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Che Evening ©alette WE WANT YOU
IF YOU CAN’T BUY to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 

costs but 38 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 
your name.______________________

THE GAZETTE on the street, 
send your name and 35 cents to 
this office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,

PRICE TWO CENTS
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KNOWN IN CH1CA60.FIRST EDITION.,adjustable ohaibocnnMn Fnmnii «zzt.*««
AND ULUUIlU LUI I IV 111 find of the evenings with Scott at the

Mechanics’ Institute last night. The eu- 
tfflçtainwent was excellent in every par
ticular, the careful rehersals of the past 
few weeks having thoroughly 
accdrtomed all to their vari- 
ous ' parts. Mrs. T. A. Temple 
UB^er whose direction the entertain
ment was given, proved herself a capable

AMUSEMENTS. LeCaron Said to Have Played False to
the United States Daring: thr War.
Chicago, Ill., Feb. 6,—The Evening 

News says that Mr. Beach, or Dr. LeCar- 
on, the witness in the Parnell-Times libel 
suit, is well known in Irish national cir
cles in this city. It declares that he 
served in the Union army daring the late 
war nnder the name of Honore LeCaron, 
and intimates that he played the 
United States false by keeping the 
British

AI.BANI TO BE A GUEST AT BIBEAU 
HALL.

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

AFRAID OF BISMARCK-MECHANICS INSTITUTE. THE CABXTVAL. The Great Canadian Songsli 
Illy Received Every where. •

(special to the gazette)
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Mme. Albani had a 

magnificent reception last night. She is 
the guest of Sir John and Lady Macdon
ald, and held a reception in the after
noon, some five hundred paying their 
respects. She returns.to Ottawa on the 
20th, when she will, on invitation of the 
Governor General aad Lady Stanley, be 
a guest at the Government House.

ÎT1 ' HISS S ALLIE HA BOOUS.

Doing» of the flay Throng Last Night 
and To-Day.

[special to the gazette.] 

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Yesterday’s fancy

THAT IS WHAT THE FRENCH GOV- 
ERNHENT IS ACCUSED OF.

Evenings with Sir Walter Scott.
A N Enterbvinment consisting of Music and 
A illustrated readings, will Je given by the

URARY.Vth ami Rth. A different vrozramme 
each evening.

Committee. %
E. C. SKINNER, Seo> to Com.

Return of Boulunger to Purl..
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 8.—De Freycinet, referring 
to Colonel Senarts order of the day, com
menting on the action of the German 
authorities in refusing a passport to a 
French army surgeon who wished tovisit 
Strasburg to ;see his dying mother, has 
instructed the Commander-in-chief to 
report on the matter with a view to the 
punishment of the offender. Most papers 
here think that Senart ought to be formally 
censured.
thanked by every Frenchman for ins 
vindication of the laws of humanity and 
his courage in showing resentment. 
La France say: ‘If Senart is punished the 
whole world will believe it was by order 

of Bismarck.
The Secretary of the Herman Embassy 

exonerates Count Von Munster of any 
animus. He says the passport was 
refused because the sergeant failed to 
obtain an official permit from the Stras- 

btftg police.
Boulanger has unexpectedly returned 

to the city. He considers his presence 
necessary in view of the coming liuainess 
in the Chamber of Deputies. He 
templates making a tour .of Hie 
South, later, when lie w ill perhaps go lo 

Italy and Visit Rome.
Beri ix, Fell. 8.—The North German 

Gazette pays: The French papers that 
published Senarts order, have added fuel
to the newborn Chauvinism.inFrance. A
clear light liafl been thrown upon the ,oan- 
nerin which the French papers aid the 
anti-German propaganda in the army 
The French press marches at the head 
of the most reckless and inciters of war 
and will no longer be able to hide its real 
thoughts and longings under an 
sional pretence of a desire for peace.

FIRE IN A SPANISH HOSPITAL.

I«e Helpless Palleml. Bravely Reecneil.
HY TELEGRAPH TO T1IE GAZETTE.

Maorid, Feb. 8tli.—Fire occurred last 
night in the military hospital i:i this city 
when 430 patients in the building be- 

panic stricken. Many patients 
unable to help themselves, bnt the 

nurses and doctors bravely and success- 
fdll devoted themselves to removing 
them from the burning structure. The 
governor of Madrid carried several men, 
suffering from contagious diseases, to the 
barracks, situated near the hospital. One 
wing of the hospital was totally destroyed. 

No deaths.

Mantel Bede and Bed Lounges
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

drive was the most brilliant pageant of 
the carnival. The streets through which director, the costumes and stage setting 
it passed were lined by thousands of sight in each ofthe tableaux being thoroughly 
..re, who chwred h»„ “2

capable assistants : Mrs. John V. Ellis, 
Mrs. Murray McLaren and Miss Murray.

The illustrations last night were from 
Aucmion The Antiquary andKeni le worth 
three from the first, one from the second 
sud five from the last. Each was evi
dently selected with care in order to get 
thBbeet possible effects and all met with 
Hearty appreciation from the audience.

Among those cast for the various 
characters were Messrs G. A. Haggarty, 
Christie, Miller, Ellis, Foster, Adams, 

ir, F. Starr, F. Temple, Fraser, W. 
r, Robert Jardine, Littler Baxter, 
,v. Merritt and Smith. The ladies

government informed on the 
course of events, just as he did subse
quently in bis connection with the Irish 
movements in this country, He lived 
at Braidwood,Ul.,for a time and then mov
ed to this city. About a year ago he 
took a flat at 177 LaSalle avenue, a fash
ionable portion ofthe city, and hung out 
Ids professional sign: ‘Dr. H. LeCaron. 
The sign is still there, but the doctor left 
the city for Europe shortly before Christ
mas, and his family departed ostensibly 
for New York about three weeks ago. 
His son Henry, h5wever, is still in this 
city.

sion moved along.
The fancy dress carnival at Victoria 

Rink was ranch appreciated by the Gov
ernor General and Vice Regal visitors.

The weather is much milder to-day, 
with occasional snow flurries, and the 
prospects for the citizen’s drive are very 
good. All sports are continued with zeal.

MECHANIC’S INSTITUTE.

The People’s Theatre Co
FOR A SHORT SEASON.

HUTCHINGS & Co.
101 to 107 Germain Street.Manager.HARRY L. CHURCHILL, ty ofA She tele of the New Rneee of

New York’» Fonr Hundred.
[Clara Belle’s Letter to Philadelphia Preis.J
The world of society Is bound to read a 

great deal about Mias Sallie Hargous in 
the next year or two, and it. is therefore, 
just as well that it should know, right 
now, what she is. 
tition every winter in this city among 
the girl recruits of -‘our best society’ as to 
which shall be crowned Queen of Beauty. 
The rivalry usually lasts until the mid
dle of January, as it has in the present 
instance, by which time a decision is 
reached as to which of the debutantes is 
loveliest to view. Her mental qualities 
have nothing to do with it, but chance 
must have placed her within the limits of 
this particular pretentious circle, and for 
the rest she depends for success entirely 
on personal beauty.

Some of the queens of beauty in past 
years have been comparatively poor girls 
and quite unknown in New York j»rk>r 
to their competitive advent. Such was 
the case with Lillie Price, who married 
a million in becoming Mrs. Hammerejby 
and now is so famously a DodlW 
through wedlock with the Duke of Marl- 
borohgli. Lillie was brought to 
York from Troy by Mrs. Burden, who 
had resided in that city and counted 
correct upon the fair Trojan making a 

in the metropolis. Early this

Commencing Tuesday Evening, Feb. 12th,
Opening Bill, the Greatest of all Comedies,

“CALIFORNIA DETECTIVE!”
Also tliat lie should beNO.HUNTER, Coble Briefs.

Gen Salamnnico lias been appo 
captain-general of Cuba in place of 
Marin, who has resigned.

OT FA WA UNIVERSITY, '--■SvChange of Bill Nightly.
Grainl Matinee Saturday afternoon at2.30 o'clock.

*" *A Firs t îeSus Company; Fine Properties Grand 
Orchestra; Beautiful Scenery. Secure your seats 

y at A. C. Smith £ Co's, drug store.

inted
Gen,

Canonically Erected by tbe Pope.
[Special to the Gazette],

Qvkuec, Feb. 8.—Rev. M. Anjier, pro
vincial of the Oblats, now in town, re
ceived a cablegram from Archbishop 
Duhamel at Rome announcing that the 
Pope had canonically erected the Ottawa 
University, conferring on it the same 
rights and privileges as the other Uni
versities.

There is compe-
M. Pasteur is confident of the efficacy 

of his diphtheria discovery.
The editions of the AllgemeineZeitung 

have been confiscated because they 
tained allusions to Rudolf's last, letter to 
Herr von Szoegyeni.

Further advices say that the America» 
consulate at Ching-Kiang-Foo was looted 
by the mob, that the European concession 
was fired, and that the foreigners were 
fleeing over the hills for their lives.

The insurgents have reduced their 
demands to 7,000 rupees and the ex
change of three Arab slavedealers whom 
the Germans Raptured, as a ransom for 
German missionaries. Complete an
archy reigns on the cosat. The heat is 
unbearable.

The whole community of Kiang Foo 
except a dozen customs and consular 
officials arrived at Shanghai safely. The 
foreign concession is almost destroyed. 
The* A men can mission chapel outside the 
concession was burned and the place is 
in the hands of the Chi nese. It is stated 
Chinese officials and soldiers abetted the 
conspiracy. American and British men- 
of-war have arrived Hère.

Re qui m services for the _ Austrian 
crown prince were held in Paris, Reme,

• Constantinople, Sofia and the Hague, 
which were attended by representatives 
of the sovereigns, papal nuncios, foreign 
diplomatic representatives, etc.

The report that Count Tolstoi is about 
to resign the portfolio of minister of the 
interior is officially denied. The minis
ter’s scheme to reform the local govern
ment will probablylreceive the sanction 
of the Czar. The Viedomosti says Tol
stoi’s proposal to create provincial dis
trict chiefs and reform the provincial ad- 
minstration has been finally approved.

Inspector Bonfield and Capt. Shaack, of 
Chicago, were last night indefinitely sus
pended from office. The Chicago Times 
charges them with being virtually in 
league with gamblers, saloon keepers, 
thieves Mid the demi-monde.

wqre Mrs. George Coster, Mrs E. I. 
Ktoonds, Mrs. Wishart; Mrs. Girvan,. 
Hiss Adams, Mias Blaine, Miss Skinner, 

Peters, Miss Cruikshank, Miss Rob
ertson, Miss Jones, Miss Snider, Miss 
Tnfck, Miss McMillian, Mias Fairweather, 
Misa Brock, Miss DeVeber.^Miss Lawton, 
Mbs Wright

G. M. Cleveland read Marmion, Geo. 
Bdbertson The Antiquary, and Rev. L. 
G,8teyens, Kenilwortb.fThe illustrations 
were interspersed with some choice 
■elections of music by the City Comet 
bend, a double quartette by Mr. and Mrs 
Robertson, Mrs. Gilchrist, Miss Dunn, 
Messrs Lindsay, Christie, Binning and 
Fowler, sang Robon Adair, and respond
ed to a loudly demanded encore; My 

'ie,by Miss Massie;qnartette, by Miss 
Mrs. Gilchrist and Messrs Christie 

And Lindsay.
Adam Macintyre danced most grace

fully that characteristic Scotch dance 
known as the sword dance, to the music 
of the pipes) famished by Alexander 
Macdonald* accompanied on the 
piano by Miss Jordan.

This evening the illustrât ions will lie 
Jrom Rob Roy, the Lady of the Lake 
and the Abbott and alii who could not 
attend last night should be present this 
evening.

We haven’t a nice complete 
stock of Dress Materials in all 
the new shades. As a matter 
of fact, we might say, we 
have not any dress goods, 
were we to except one line at 
66c., measuring 46 in width, 
which we have in 29 colors. 
This one line fully makes up 
our deficiency in other re
spects, for ’tis such value, but 
on this head, we can pay it no 
better compliment than did 
a leading dressmaker, when 
she asked, in all good faith, 
(thinking it was half-price 

i was not this 1.10.
That’s our stock of Dress 

Goods. As for Ulsterings we 
haven’t any whatever! No 
Astrakans 1 A few.

HPENCFR’S
Standard Dancing Academy.

oven on Thuisilay, Dec 27th, 

Young Ladie*, Masters and HAMILTONi New-classes will 
for beginners.

Afternoon, for
X11!ven!ngVor Ladies and Gentlemen at 8 o'clock.

Those wishing to join, will make application at 
l he academy for terms, which are very low.

All the popular dances taught in a term ol 
lessons. Come and sf.k for yourselves. Don 
miss tbe first lesson.

Private Lessons given 
panecs day or evening.

Mr. Fre.i. L. Scribner pianist.

20
I’t

in Waltzing aud^Fancy Fire» In Ontario.
[special to the gazette]

Ottawa. Feb. 8,—A fire at. the dry 
goals establishment of Sarose & Co, Ri
deau street did damage to the extent of 
twelve theusand dollars.

Niagara Falls; Feb. 8,—Carry Bros’, 
large brewery was destroyed by fire yes
terday. The loss was over thirty thous
and dollars; insured for eight thousand.

& MCKAY,A, L. SPENCER. Teacher. 
ACAUKrtY. Boni ville Building, King Street.

LOST.

IH^m
Main street, Portland. 97

Tbe Nicaragua Bill.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.TO LET. success
Winter the rumor went around that 
candidates for the throne were to be 
brought from Baltimore and Hartford. 
Miss Frick was Baltimore’s production, 
and she wfts put forward by Mrs. Ed
ward Cooper,while Hartford’s representa
tive was Miss Beach, chaperoned by Mrs* 
Cornelius Vanderbilt. Both were beauti
ful, indeed. The contest was about even 
between Baltimore and Hartford, but it 
turned out that there was no necessity; of 
deciding the question of supremacy be
tween them for a New York girl heat them 
both. To Sallie Hargous was, by 
mon consent, awarded the crown. 
When the matter was definitely settled e 
her brother gave an elaborate ball in 
honor of her victory, and it was as big 
and fine as any of tbe ‘society’ asaem- 
bleges at Delmonico’e, costing no end of 
dollars, but effectively emphanng Mise 
Hargous’s enthronement.

She is an American ol Fr*ch ex
traction and possesses that peculiar chic 
that foreign blood sometimes imparts to 
our New Yorkers. She has a distinct 
personality, notwithstanding that she 
s’amall in physique,and in her manner
isms and speech she is just odd enough 
to be piquant, while stopping safely short 
of eccentricity. She is a brunette, with 
plenty of almost black hair, which she 
wears oftenest in a Spanish style, while 
mauve, gold, white and silver are chief 
components in her toilets. Now you 
know enough about Sallie Hargous, to 
feel tolerably well aquainted with her 
when you see her name from time to 
time in print *

London, Feb. 8.—The Times comment
ing upon the passage of the Nicaragua Portland Police conrt.
canal bill by congress, says it sees in the The case of H. B. Zebley for the street
movement a desire to establise an under- car railway vs W. Mead, was taken up

this morning. It appears that oa the 4th 
bf February a street car on runners was 
coming down Mill street on the leftside, 
while Mead who drives a sleigh was go
ing up the same side. Both refused to 

St. Loris, Feb. 8.—Quite a sensation* turn aside, and the consequence was,
has been created by the annonneement ^e^Tngt'lide^to îave £
that Henry Dieclmann *a prominent Mead refused to cross the track. This 
member of the Merchant’s exchange bae ^^Stbrldead andER. Oregoryfor tire 

skipped to Canada leaving shortages df street railway company.
Mead was fonnd quilty as charged with 

$oU,uoi. not keeping bis own aide of, andobatrnct-
, ! ing, the street. A fine of $4 and costs was 
! ; imposed^
8 »*'.

ion to D. Magee jr., Market Square. King St. standing with the Central and South 
American states.FOR SALE OR TO LET.

Another Visitor Comes to Canada.

THE [CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
WHY?

- #1
Beeauee it haa the heaviest Castings and the larg

est flues, hence will outwear any other Stove made 
iind will draw where many others fail.

While these features are well worthy of consider
ation by all who think of purchasing a new Stove, 
we would direct special attention to the

WIRE GAUZE DOOR
a sAïassrïr,
~ explain them in the limited space of our column.

To those who may call it will afford us pleasure to 
explain its desirability. To those who cannot we 
shall be glad to supply circulars explaining fully the
P1ThehS^t'^^nd^n^trtnifed^Stotes is en

gaged in turning ont Charter Oaks at the rate of 400 
daily, and with this enormous output are barely 
able to supply the extraordinary demand. This 
proves more than anything else can do its great ad- 
vantages, and the appreciation of the public for a

The Wire Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modern times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

HMTET AND TRADESocialists in Dome.
TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, Feb. 8.—Authorities here*'a 
alarmed on account of the activity of the 
Socialists who are busilyengaged spread
ing doctrines among the working clans 
especially those out of employment. It 
is feared a socialist agitation will result 
in riotous demonstrations.

More About Morler.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Feb. 8.—Professor .Delbruck 
explains it was almost impossible that 
Sir R. D. Morier could have furnished 
General Bazaine with the information 
which he is accused of furnishing.

were
BY TELEGRAPH

or1load N<
THE CARNIVAL SOUVENIR.

The special issue of the Montreal Star 
as a souvenir of this winter’s carnival 
has been received by Messrs, Watson & 
Co., booksellers, cor. Charlotte & Union 
streets. This is the best of the special 
numbers of the Star. It is profusely il- 
lnstrated. The letter press is unusually 
weli illustrated.

Buying. Selling.

i prem.

Iss
B. & F. S. FINLEY, London, W day,

KYo$htV..V.V.V-^
BosDEALERS IN

.1 < i-,isli <•<! Corn ami Oats, 
Bnekwheat Meal, Flour, 
Oats. Ford, Corn Meal, 
bat Meal and General 

Groeerles.

Montreal
Sew York Market».

Nkw Yon. Feb.

H 1| I i l
U 5 5 i
107 107 1061 4500A ROOF FALUN IN.

Chi. Bur* Quin 
NY Central 
Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Deleware A Hudson 
DA Lack 
Erie
Conaol. Gaa 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central

COLD FRIDAY.

Today is the 28th anniversary of “Cold 
Friday.” The peculiarity about Friday 
Feb. 8th, 1861, is not that the mercury 
stood at 22 degrees below, but that it 
fell in 12 hours from about 33 above to 22 
degrees below and, With the result that 
all who ventured out on that great dayin 
our history were more or less frost 
bitten.

EMERSON & FISHER, Which MightH»ve Killed 400 People-
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Kingston, Ont, Feb 8.—Half an hour 
after four hundred people left the Napa- 

Opera House, the walls burst outward 
and the roof fell downwards, smashing 
into kindling wood every seat in the 

auditorium, 
caused the collapse.

ONTARIO LUMBERMEN*

Want the Export Dnty on Loffs Abol
ished.

8PEGI AT. TO THE GAZETTR.
Toronto, Feb. 8.—At a meeting of the 

Ontario Lnmliermen’a Association a 
resolution was passed protesting against 
the export duty on logs, and a deputa
tion appointed to go to Ottawa and wait 

the privy council asking for the re- 
moval of the dnty.

1000130
141 23000No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET. 142

2875 and 79 Prince Wm. St. Sabbath Ofoeervn.ee.27*2S
The public meeting under theauapic.es 

ofthe Sabbatli Observance Society, in 
the Y, M. C. A. last evening, was not 
largely attended. The chair was occu- 

the meeting

861 2300REALGRAND
CLEARANCE SALE.

N

NEW NOVELS. 
a. oiR-crwisr

OF SHAME,

400
.3109AT

Lake Shore 
Lon and Nash.
NY1 A New Ectliml 
Nothem Pacific ••••
Northern Pacific prêt . b2^ 
Chi. A Nor.

3200

% 4900A Princely Bequest.

BY TEIJSGRAPU TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb 8,—It is announced that 
the late Duchess Galliera has bequeeted 
the Empress Frederick of Germany all 
the pearls and precious stones in her pas- 
session.

48j 9900

pied by Mayor Thome, and 
opened with devotional exercises. Let
ters of regret were read from several 
clergymen who could not he present. Alj 
expressed their sympathy with the 
movement to prevent the secularization 
of the Sabbath. Rev. Dr. Bruce told his 
hearers of the encroachments made upon 
the Sabbatli in Europe and in the United 
States, and the efforts now being pi* 
forth in the United States Senate to pre
vent the desecration of the day of rest.
All Christian denominations were en
deavoring to prevent these encroach- e 
ments, and they were being assisted by 
various labor organizations.

Rev. Mr. Macfarland followed by mov
ing a resolution to the effect that tbe 
sabbath was of divine origin and ite ob
servance &" universal obligation. Mr. J.
O. Miller seconded this resolution which 
was carried and followed by another 
moved by Rev. G. O. Gates to the effect 
that the dailv observance of the sabbath 
is fraught to' man with both temporal 

" and spiritual blessings. Mr. John E. 
Irvine seconded this resolution.

Rev. Dr. Macrae moved the next reso
lution which sets forth that the sanctity 
ofthe Lord’s day is now being invaded, 
and there is anxiety lest its obseryence 
should cease to be maintained in a 
manner calculated to promote the Divine 
intention. Mr. J. W. Daniel aroke in 
favor of this resolution and seconded it.

Rev. Mr. Bruce, moved the important 
resolution of the evening which is as fol-
,0Resolved, That in view of the nmbig- 
uitv of the existing law and the 
quént uncertainty in its enforcement 
this meeting expresses its unfeigned ap
proval of the action of the Evangelical 
Alliance, and the Society for the promo
tion of the due observance of the Lord a 
day fn preparing and pressing upon the 
attention of the government the bill now 
before the Provincial parliament m 
Fredericton; and .expresses the earnest 
.hope that the government will recognize 
the necessity of embodying the wishes of 
the society in the enactment .of this or 
some equivalent .measure.

With regard to the legislation Rev. 
Mr. Bruce pointed out that owing-to tue 
ambiguity of the term servile labor in 
the present law there is really no Sab
bath law that can be enforced. A bill 
asking the government to define the term 
has been lying in Fredericton two yeare, 
and the aim ofthe societies is to get 
bill or its equivalent passed by the 
legislature. Mr. Robert Crul^B|“^

Montreal....................300 5 nc fgj Kirn at ffie°Xrta of tKüety in the

ire i 
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"62 27600
The weight of tlie snow ’StTHE REPORT ON UNION.

The report of the commissioners on 
the union of St John and Portland, wliicli 
has been printed by Messrs. Barnes & 
Co., for the commissioners, is completed 
and will be ready for distribution to- 

Tbe Parnell Enquiry. morrow. Copies can l>e had on applica-
Tnihp discussion as tion to the common clerk of St John or 

. . ‘f ’ discussion 08 tbe d clerk of portland end at any of
In the admissability ot the evidence, At- dnlg stores in the city and Portland
torney General Webster said lie never ----------- .-----------
had been prepared to suggest that Par- ira ronnor to wash ms hands.
nelt or other members of the Pamellites The young man who staved in the 
were persgnally connectât! with murder- 1)et(1 of a barrel of grcase on North wharf
pie theyknew to te tu could have known the other evening, came lo gr.cf by not 
on inquiry to be connected with outrages washing Ins hands, lie had left the mi- 
for many years and had availed them- print of his fingers in the grease, and of 
selves or the money of the I. R. B. course the police were on the lookout for

The court decided to admit the evi- an unclean hand. One of them lit upon 
dence. the right person and carefully examined

Beach continued the evidence detail- big bands. After having been accused 
ing the escapes of Egan and Brennan, the young man confessed to being the 
and implicating Lord Mayor Sexton in guilty party.

ape of the latter. He gave the "----------- •-----------
names of members of the organizations alex. gibsox &sons (limited.)
with the contents of several cimilare Mr. Alexander Gibson is about having
tod,M enjmning0 secrecy * ong the hi. extensive lumber and cotton business 
members. One circular called for dyna- incorporated,"and a notice of application 
mite. He also gave some proceeding of for that purpose appears in the last Roy- 
the Chicago convention of June 1888. , Gazette. The name ofthe company is
tokfng the Fenian mditarv oMhT aUo- to be “Alexander Gibson&Son3(Limit-
STOV^e^fiCt a8aSI,Vf0r ,heBri" doiUmTbCeaeporaa4hl'exander 

tisu p,o\ emment. Gibson, Alexander Gibson, jr., James
Gibson, John Gibson, James McConnell 
and Charles H. tiatt,the first three named 
forming the first board of directors. Mr 
George F. Gregory’s name appears 
lieitor for the parties.

300
1700032

38mrs. McConnell, Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Pb. A Reading 40000g27 11000 

64 10000No. 15 King Street. St Paul 
Terne Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union

::While extending tlianka to her many 
customers for very liberal patronage 
daring past year, desires to inform the
rFülTHËyhR™UCTIONIN

PRICES.
15,000 pairs BOOTS SHOES and 

RUBBERS.
These goods must be worked ofl'ln the 

next three months and customers may 
depend that this is a GENUINE 
CLEARANCE SALE.

■©“Now is the time to supply your 
families with tlieir Spring Goods when 
you can get from Mrs. McConnell so 

lue for so little

4000
86> 6400MBy Florence Marryatt. Wabash 

Wabash pref 
Norfolk A W
c,ccpn,f
Cotton Oil 
Top A St Fe 
Rock Island 
O M pref 
Maine Ceni 
West Ends 
Eastern

521pr»f S3London. Feb. 8.Canadian Edition. 
PRICE 300.

iâi SisTts fl
j. & a. McMillan, Mi lea*» Morfcelfv

SirSaint John, NT. B.
Sent post paid on receipt of price. sa is

80! ill 9U
-MayWheat

FRAUDS IN HAJ.DIMASD.

Tbe Election to be Again 4'osiSeetetl.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Julymoney.much va
Remember the Place, King Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.
Com—Feb 

May 

April 
Pork—"May

Petroleum
IT S Government C "Bonds, 4 p cent, 128 (91284

London Market#.

1 ii I.
1 :«iStreet.

Hogaxsville, Ont,, Feb. 8.—At a jaeet- 
ing of Conservatives it was decided to 
contest Colter’s election in Haldimaud, 
and fifteen thousand dollars were raised 

The Conservatives claim to

It 7211 47 tl 55 
1125
*874 8T1

the escCAFE ROYAL, JAS. ROBERTSON, 875 871
nomvillc Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets. Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
St. John, N.B.

WILLIAM G-REIG, Manager.

on the spot, 
have evidence of the grossest frauds.

London. Feb.8,
Consols 9813-10 tor money and 99 for the nccouu

X3Ü8BSf==*
Do. do do seconds..........

Illinois Central.
K do. Second;

MRALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

TORONTO CIVIU AFFAIRS.

'. 118
l'ai hollos Organising l lo 

Control Them.
[SPECIAL TO TIIE GAZETTE.]

Toronto, Feb. 8.—Roman Catholic citi
zens are organizing to obtain a fair shsire 
of the civic patronage and to exercise a 
greater influence in municipal affairs.

The New €. P. R. Steamship.
^•ereCIAL TO THE gazette]

Oivex Sodxd, Feb. 8.- The new «eel 
steamship now being built here for the 
C. P. R by the Poison Iron works will lie 
named the Manitoban.

A Plow# Mason.
[special to the gazette].

Ktxcarox, Ont. Feb. S.-Grand Monter 
Walker has prohibited dancing inMasqaiic 
Halls aad many entertainments h:ive 
been cancelled in consequence.

Tl«<* Roman
43*Capital Note#.

The house sat only fifteen minutes 
yesterday.

In answer to Mr. Choquette, Hon. Mr. 
Bowell stated that no petition had been 
received for the appointment of a French 
superintendent for the Intercolonial rail- 
wav in Quebec.

Mr. Ives withdrew liis motion for a 
committee to inquire into the measures 
expedient to make Canadian people in
dependent of lines of transit passing 
through the United States, in view of tlie 
possible abrogation of the clauses of the 
Washington treaty permitting carriage 
i n bond. At the same time he announced 
his intention of introducing another 
measure wider in its scope.

Mr. Edgar’s motion for copies of the re
solutions of the Quebec interprovincial 
conference of 1887 and correspondence 
relating thereto passed without discue- 

' sion.

SÆ':........
New York Central..............
Reading......................
Canada Pacific......................
Mexican Central firsts........
Pennsylvania...........................................

nish Fours.........................................
Silver................................................

Money 2 P 21 percent.
Liverpool Marfceis.

WILLIAM CLARK. Cor. Mill and Union Streets. conse-25

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
" So. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

IN Stock!:
BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS 
(large fa,^ALpEQUE

“ “ SHEDIAC
(just rec’d.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

cider on Draught,
Tongues,IPigs Feet.

CH AS# H. JACKSON,

fiOj
Spa
liar. they’ve got him.

Saturday Feb. 26th about midnight the 
station at Naawigewauk (was broken in
to. Nothing, however, was stolen, 
axe was found and as an Indian named 
Gabe Baird had been seen that morning 
with the same axe suspicion immediate
ly pointed to him, and the authorities at 
the ICR station inthiscity were notified 
to arrest Gabe should he pass through 
this way.

Nothing was seen of the Indian about 
here since, until this morning when offi
cer John Collins arrested him on Mill 
street He was plrced in the lock-up. 
pending an examination.

Gabe Baird is a notorious character, 
and quite bad enough to do worse than 
break into a railway station.

FURS, FURS100
MïïJ?uÂ°m.,ScdÆV,eba,e’’ r”e'

An
100 Si ri’ABIÆ FOB CHRISTMAS.

BOAS In I-ynx, Bear, Goat Coney Ac.,
COIXAKS In Seal, Beaver, Bear, Lynx, dee.,
CAPES In Beaver, Seal, Black Martin, Bear *e., 
CAPS, In Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Lamb, die., 
UI.OVES In Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, die.

A very large stock and fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,

75
Stocks and Bonds.

Frmnff. M. N°’ 65

St, John, N. B., Feb. 8,1889. 
Par of Last 
Share. Dlv'n’d

Lambs*

Asked. Offer.Bank

BBSaUH I 18WHY SUFFER SO MUCH 
-4PAIN Removal Of Maine’s Capital.

Pobtlaxd, Me., Feb, 6.-An interest- 
ing event of tomorrow will be the visit 
of the legielative committee to which was 
referred the qnestion of the necessity or 
-expediency of removing the state capi
tal. They come here to look the ground 
over, to see the sites proposed for anew 
.State House, to hear what the people 
here propose to offer in the way qfin- 
ducements for removal, and. generall^, to 
get enlightened on the subject. Incide- 
.tally, they will take in the Governors 
reception. J

The Weather.
Washington, Feb 8.—Indications snovr, 

warmer, easterly winds.From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL- 
GIA, when

MANNING- GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

110 Prince Wm. St.

7 6 9 Market Square.
Late Ship New*.
Port of St. John.

ARRIVED 
Feb 8—Sell Olio, 104, Martin 

^8ch Genius, 99, Morris, from New York J W 

SlSch Cathie C Bern", 303, Foster, from Portland, 

J beh Stella Fowler, from Rockland, Frauk

TSch Florida?272, Priest, from Boston 
bal.

The Daily News, commenting on the 
Samoan situation says: ‘Prince Bismarck 
has disregarded his obligations to Great 
Britain in the most flagrant way and 
Count Herbert Bismarck’s ostentati 
friendliness for America is inadequate 
to recompence us for our Austrialian col
onies. A policy of subservience to Ger
many, which procures us no appreciable 
advantages is neither a triumph ofdiplo- 

1 matic skill nor a solace to national pride,’

F. "W". WISZDOiLÆ,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. E. Personal.

Captain Yanwart has disposed of his
_________________ business in the Country market and îa

filinnerv Customers,—Buyers of Skates, about to remove toScattle, W. T.
Not rTwelcome deity ,o tbe Ssxon skat- 

er.—Thor.

, from Boston. J F
IMPORTER AND DEALER INPrice 50

' Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen^Hose^ Laœ Leather and Cut
Llîèe6. Emery ^Cloth and Eme^^WrouIht^ron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe^ 

Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts. Nuts 
and Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heatingsnpplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.
, R C Elkin
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FANCY SOAPS, ! 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.I AT THE STAMP WINDOW.:
the distances are the same. That a ; HERE AND THERE.
trifling distance in the length of a sea A despatch to the FrankfortsZeitung 
voyage does not affect a port to any ap- from Rome says : In January Rudolf ; queer STUDIES IN HUMAN NATURE 
preciablo extent, is abundantly proved addreSBed himself direct to the Pope 
by experience. If the distance was the wRhout his fathers knowledge,to ask as-
only element to be taken into account, B;stance in obtaining a divorce and Those m,„ Kllow wllM They Wlnt and 
Boston would be a greater sea port, than authority to marry again. The Pope 
New York, and Bristol than Liverpool. sent the'lettor to the Emperor, and the

result was a serious conversation be
tween the father and son,which probably 
unhinged the latter.

The Old DoctorsTHE EVENING GAZETTE
WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
-IN IMITATION OF- 

Applçe. Pears, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 
Strawberries. Also Roses (pale and deep). 

Margjrctts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

is published every evening (Sundays excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury Street.

Editor and Publisher

>Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it 
hence the increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to impurity, of the Blood ; and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine is so efficacious as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

“ One of my children had a large sore 
break out on the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore wofold shortly heal. But it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that'an alterative medicine 
was necessary. Ayer's Sarsaparilla

AT THE POSTOFFICE.JOHN A. BOWES,

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS. 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,

THÉ EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

80 DOZEN JUSTIRECEIVED.
Those Who Don’t—Inquiries Which Be-

Will be sold low by the Doz. or Box con
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now 

opening. Great reduct
ion on former prices.

long Properly to the Depot—Bother Over 

the Special Delivery Stamp. „ CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

Two other advantages which appertain 
to St John must be mentioned here, and 
they are by no means slight ones. St. 
John, by reason of its position at the 
mouth of the St John river, must always1 
be a great place of shipment for lumber, 
and therefore can always give vessels 
coming here a choice of freights. One 
day about twenty five years ago the 
people of St John were considerably as
tonished to find the steamer Nova Sco
tian of the Allan Line in their harbor.

There is a broad and fertile field in 
the postoffico for those who are given to 
making character studies. A man has 
only to stand near one of the stamp 
windows for a few minutes to see more 

specimens of man perhaps than are 
to be found in any other one place in the 
city, and that means in the country. One 
has only to watch the hurrying, nervous, 
pushing line of people rushing in one 
door and out another to realize 
peculiar world this is. There is the 
dapper young lawyer’s clerk. He knows 
what he wants ana how to get it with the 
least trouble. He falls into line, impa
tiently tapping his foot until his turn 
comes. Then ne puts down a dollar, says 
shortly “Fifty twos,” snatches up his 
stamps and darts through the crowd. 
Behind him, perhaps, is an old, bent, 
gray liai red man, dressed in a jumper 
and a pair of overalls. He asks for one 
stamp, and when this is laid down before 
him on the thick pane of glass, he goes 
down into his pocket and pulls forth a 
greasy, dilapidated looking leather wal- 

-fet. lie hunts around in this for a couple 
of pennies, and finally, when he has 
found them, takes his stamp and goes off 
to the side carefully to paste it on the 
Tetter.

tNo casket in Spokane Falls Oregon was 
large enough to hold the remains of Rob
ert S. Turner, who. died Thursday, and 
one had to be made. He was the biggest 
man in the Territory .weighing 360 pounds 
The hearse was not large enough to hold 
the coffin and a spring wagon had to be 
used instead. He was twenty two years old 
and numbered among a host of friends 
some of the most prominent men of Ihe 
Territory.

Fritz Trepkan, an undertaker of Orange 
N. J., has been boycotted because he re
fused to join the Undertakers’ Union.

r. d. McArthur,odd

Recommended
Medical Hall,

No 5» Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Square.

we used it with mar
velous résulta. The sore healed and 
health and strength vapidly returned.” 
— J. J. Anmstrong, Weimar, Texas.

above all others. T. 0. SHANTBRS Etc
ST. JOHN. N. B., FRIDAY. FEB. 8. 1889 what a

FTTH, CAPS“ I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it. and it does the 
work every time." F.. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhattan, Kansas.

“ We have sold Ayer’s Sarsapar 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier.” — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist. Augusta^Ohio.

“ Ayer’s medicines continue to be the 
standard remedies in spite of all com
petition.” - T. W. Richmond. Bear 
Lake, Mich.

ST- JOHN’S ANCIENT ENEMY. V

IggjgpitE
imf1"'1 grni»' eixes, with work» 

WYTnni CUN of eqwl Vtiue.\BaeSStm UVI «■* pe«oMnwtt »°-

-IN—

PKKSIAN LA Mil, BOKAKAN AMTBAUAK.
ÎÜFK. IC F.LAXIK Ol'TEK. SEAL, BEAAEIl. 

BALTIC NEAL. Eto.

She had come from Portland, Me., for a 
load of deals,there being no cargo for her 
at Portland, and this was probably the 
first load of deals that ever went out 
from St John in a steamship. The inci
dent illustrates the importance of a They were checkmated, however, by an 
choice of freights in any competition for Irish livery stable keeper, who has also 
business and, other things being equal, been boycotted. The Irishman and the 
steamships will always accept a lower ^«™d^

rate to a port that can he relied on to t||e union
furnish them a return cargo, which St. A yonng wonum in R„shville, III, laid 
John can always do. St. Johns other j,er lump of chewing gum on her pillow
advantage over Halifox lies in the fact the other night and went to sleep. When F00D F0R ihe woman hateb. 
that one side of its harbor at least, is gbfi awoke jn the morning the gum was The office bov comes in like a flash, 
available for the shipment of goodswlnch hard and fast in one of her oars, and she buys a great roll of the little green, Md- 
have not crossed the railway bridge at suffered grievously for several days be- eons things, tears >it rapidly into strips, 
the falls and paid tolls thereon. A tax fore the obstruction was removed. This and, skillfully running his tongue along 
VLt ^ v 7 • • ,i „ shows the danger of departing frhm long the under side of them, slaps them on toof $5 a car om each tram crossing the estftblighcd^lie infide of the a pile of letters, tearing eaolionefmm 

bridge would be equal to 4 of a cent a bareau drawer or the the back of the the strip with a quick, ripping sound, 
bushel on grain, and would! be a very | bedstead, as all thoughtful yonng women, gome,girl “°vers effi the outsinrtso 
«rions addition to the rate of freight. : know, is a much safer place of deposit ^ ^tlear fld^goe^up to»: wt

tor » ails ot gum. doW. “When does the next train leave
for Farmington?” she asks.

“Don’t know; this is a stamp window. 
She blushes ayd begins to stammer. 

“Couldn’t you find out for me?”
“Time table over on the wall,” gruffly; 

and she goes over to look at the sched
ule, which no living man could figure 
out. Meanwhile the short man, in a silk 
hat, with large glasses across his nose, 
has been smrting and fussing about 
“women.” He makes his purchase, fol
lows her over to the wall, and, casting a 
withering look at her, grunts out, 
"Hum!” He slams the door in a dis-

The scandalous conduct of the Globe in
publishing, on Wednesday, a state
ment of the debt of this city and of 
Portland, which was about §1,400,000 in 
excess of the real figures, merely with â 
view to injure the credit of St. John 
ul-road, and discourage its jieople, who 
might not be able to correct the Globe’s 
figures, was the subject of very general 
comment yesterday,and evoked no small 
anynnt of indignation. This ind is na
tion was increased w hen it was found 
that the Globe, in its issue of last even
ing, had neither corrected its figures nor 
apologized for them, although it was 
known in the Globe office, on the evening 
of their publication that they were utterly 

The Globe gave the ordinary

ilia
The livery men who belong to the Union 
thought they could ruin Mr. Trepkan s 
business by refusing to let their horses 
be driven in his funeral processions.

^caltly can secere one tNe,
t«^bl^”n”ilof°eH^L»*held 
«—plea, new samples, a» 

y well as lbe wauh, ». wad
________^ Free, and after you have kept

them In year home for * months «adahewathnn **«£?!?

îirc.ü'i’.v'sïs.riîSisr-Æ

B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES,

Linings in Squirrel 1. Hampsler, Mnkqnash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FREPAKED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price SI ; six bottles, $0. Worth $5 a bottle.

ill] Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.
LOW PRICES.

COFFEE, SPICES, CREAMTAR- 
TER, &c,

BRAZIL, NUTS PEANUTS and 
ALMONDS, icc., &c., at Lowest

Intercolonial, Eastern Extension and 
Windsor Branch Railways. Robert C. Bourke & Co.

wrong.
debt of the city of St. John as $2,264,369, 
w hereas, in the last published reports of 
the accounts of the corporation, at page 
S, the ordinary’ debt of the city is stated 
as follows:—

(il Uharloife Street.TENDER.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY ,
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
CT. SIDNEY KAYE,

This toll, together with the rate on the 
260 miles between this city and Halifax, On the 27th of December last the dead 
would make a difference in the rate of body of a man with his neck broken was 
freight of 4$ eta. against the latter city, found on the Great Western Railway,

Bilston, Staffordshire, England.

gEALED TENDERS j^drcp.=cd to^ef Souper 

which can be obtained .at allibooking stations.

Wholesale Rates.

ALFRED LORDLY * VO.
Steam Spice and Coffee Mills,

Paradise Row, Portland, N. B.

Total funded debt East side ..........5U0 00

51.003,118 20 
H2.6Q0 00 After the inquest had been adjourned 

for a week, two witnesses came forward 
and identified the body as that of theit 
former partner, who left them, 
person identified as being 
has turned up again, and acknowledged 
that he saw the report of his death, but 
did not think it worth while to contra-

Totil funded debtfWes: side ROTE AND COMMENT- MI the conditions of the specification must lie 
’.ini with. D POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
$1.145,818 20Total city debt 

The debt had been reduced by $44,052 
during the year, and, at this time, the 
31st Dec. 1887, the city had in sinking 
funds, cash and other available means 
of redemption $250,279,73 so that the net 
debt of the city was only $895,539. The 
debt was decreased to a considerable 
extent last year, and on the 31st Dec. 
1888 stood at a still lower figure. So with 
the debt of Portland; the Globe gives it 
as $404,480, whereas by the last published 
accounts, it was on the 31st Dee. 1887, 
$116,820 with a sinking fund of $2,300 
making a net indebtedness of114,520. It 

slightly increased last year but is

The great sawdust question has been 
the means of calling forth letters from 
hundreds of correspondents, in favor of 
continuing the custom of dumping the 
sawdust from the mills into our rivers 
and streams. The net result of their ar
guments seems to be that sawdust is
necessary to the well being of trout, the only set of pink topazes in St. Louis, Tn ten minutes the girl comes back to 
salmon and other river fish, and that, in perhaps in the States. They are exceed- F^rainrton.^5 “T cant

fact, they cannot exist in health and com- ingly rare and costly, and were presented “Well, that ain’t my fault, is it?” says 
fort without it. That the reason there to her mother on her wedding day by the man sharply, peering over the glass 
were no trout or salmon in the rivers of her father, the late Dr. Isaiah Forbes* her. She flees m dismay.
New Brunswick before saw mills were They are so wy rare that when one of and chiWrc^notmoi-o than half of them 
erected, was because there was no saw- the topazes was lost from the brooch not lowing how to buy stamps, and one
dust, but that when about ten thousand j ^.S'iTÎta^ïlîISSr ‘ Yolk j^plo" Thereto
cords of sawdust bad been dumped into , w]lere jt Xvas found impossible to Ketone. a^ed lhc Bta® c|crlf to tcu him some 
the St. John and Miramichi and their Finally the set had to be sent to Europe, of the more amusing experiences he wênt 
tributaries, the fish began to make their | where, after much difficulty, a proper through in the course or a week.

stone was obtained at much cost and an odd little man.
appearance. trouble. The jewels are worn by Miss j “A week," lie said grimly; ”1 couldn’t

* Cora on occasions of great ceremony and tell you all that happened in a day. Did
The memorial of the Board of Trade state and cause much admiration. you* notice that little shuffling man,

to the Government at Ottawa, asking j8 this the Whitechapel Murderer ? whoso head
Unt St. John be made tlie Atlantic 1er- The Panama Star and Herald asks ™iia''cs aday and lie never buys more 
minai point for the winter season, in any j this startling question while recording a than one stamp at a time. I asked him 
contract for the Atlantic mail service, is telegram from Elgin, Illinois, U. S. A., once why ho did not get twenty or thirty 
a sensible document, and ought to have which runs “ Seven or eight years ago *.^op^Ukc to** borrow* tkem^too

George Hutchinson, an inmate of "the much.’ lie is the queerest one of all the 
Elgin lunatic asylum, was very handy queer ones who come here. His office 
with his knife. He delighted to visit the
hospital slaughter-house, and made many ag^in aud'again in a day rather than 
peculiar toys from bones. After escaping take more than one stamp. I have tried 
from Elgin he was captured at Kankakee, to get him to buy more, but he won’t 

iped from that place, and mur- think of such a thing. He always comee 
disreputable woman in Chicago, to my window. I have seen him go to 

mutilating her bodv in a way similar to the end of a line of ten or twenty before • One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing the Whitechapel "cases. He was re- my window when there were not five at §«£“£"? iti ev™ Crl
turned to Kankakee, but afterwards the next one. If I happen to be away at minutes.
again escaped, and has been at. large for dinner or off duty when he wants a ______
three ot four years.” stamp, he goes out and comes m again

„ . , . . al every mmute or two until I return. He
An Eastern Maine man has solved the ^ a queer one, he is. 

problem of tough steaks. He has been “Then,” ho went on, “there is the 
experimenting and finds that the ordre
ary slices of meat which are in ever} ^en can remember the name of it. I 
way equal to the best, excepting in the have had it called the ‘hurry up’ stamp, 
matter of toughness, can bê run through the ‘get there’ stamp, the ‘quick,’ ‘rush,’ 
the sausage machine an. completely cut
up. Then any desired amount of the about twenty times a day some funny 
material can be taken and the simple Inan comes in and asks with a big grin 
pressure of a knife blade is sufficient to for a ‘P. D. Q.’ stamp. I have got eo 
make it into slices which adhere suffi- tired of that stale old joke that I always 
eiently to allow of cooking by ordinary pretend not to know what he means. I 
methods. The juices of the meat are all can stand anything but that. Oh, yes, 
preserved, and this meat seems to be a this is a good place to see strange people, 
great advance over the old method of but it isn’t worth your while to listen tô 
hammering with the rolling-pin. me. Just stand here and watch them

The matrimonial experiences of a Mr. for yourself.’-New York Tribune.

Fuller, of Courtland, who, we read, has 
just led to the altar his seventh bride, 
have lieen in many ways remarkable.
He seems to have taken to mar-

N. W.BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER,

Nowr the 
the dead man BMm5on!,NC B., Jnn’.v 28th, 1SS9. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
555 Main Street,

POKTL.ANB, S. B.
BRANCH,

88 Chorlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

diet it.
Miss Cora Forbes lias in her possession Parsons’ Pillsted manner behind him, still mutter- 

about “women.”

sSsfesseK
ARCHITECTS & BUILDERCft Edition of Scientific American. «

j 1 îsstæjgïsss
il IWsgâlUl
! W A «{1 \\ \ I te» times the cost. A, k il î I Sggg

«a
kæL”

Three villa wt-rv a 
tier lui <11 sco 
like any ot
Fill a Dose. Children I 
take them easily. The j 
most delicate women * I 
use them. In fact all 
ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use of Parsons* Fills.

One box sent post
paid for 9S els., or five 
boxes fbr SI la stamps. 
SO Fills In every box.

was
still much less than one third what the
Globe makes it out to be.

It is impossible to think w ithout indig
nation of the malignant slanders of the 
Globe on the cities of 8t. John and Port
land, evidently prompted by a desire to 
make us out to be a set of bankrupts in 

• the eyes of the world. Yet the paper 
that publishes these slanders is owned 
in part by Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson, 
Alderman for Queen’s Ward, u person 
who at one time aspired to be Finance 
Minister of the Corporation, and who 
knows thoroughly well that whe i U e 
Globe stated the ordinary debt of St 
John to be $2,264,365, it; simply lied. 
What do the people of Queen’s Ward 
think now of their Alderman who 
sanctions the publication of such false
hoods respecting St John in his news
paper ? It will be interesting to see how 
mnch more of this sort of warfare 
against our.city the electors of Queen’s 

. Ward will be disposed to endure.^

DATENTSE1liffiFEMHivlE
deuce strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM powders:

Make New Rich Blood!Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, snro, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adult»

MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors.
General Office : Ml Broadway, N. T.

the effect intended, if there is any dis
position on the part of the government to 
do justice to St. John. The case of St. 
John might possibly have been put more 
strongly than it is in the memorial, but 
perhaps it is as well for our people, in 
presenting their reasons, to have some
thing in reserve.

New Victoria Hotel, PLUMBING.Buchanan's Whiskies248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. MeCOSKKRY, Pro.He esca 
dered a

London, 2nd January, 1889, 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

We have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this day appointed
MBm M« Ai FINN} St* John) N» Bn
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in'the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

Mr. Ives hae given notice of a motion 
in the House of Commons, for a select 
committee to inquire into the amount of 
tonnage and kind of freight during the 
year 1887, going to or from Canada, and 
passing through 
bond, its destination and shipment, both 
as to exports and imports, and what 
changes or improvements are necessary 
to make it advantageous to shippers and 
importers to have such freight carried 
by lines of transit wholly throügh Cana
dian territory, and received at or shipped 
from Canadian ports; also to-report upon 
the cost of transportation of such freight 
when carried over lines of transit not 
passing through the states. The result 
of the inquiries of this committee will be 
awaited with interest, for there is no 
more important question, for the people 
of the Maritime provinces at least, than 
the transit question. The plain English 
of the whole matter is that the trade of 
Canada ought to come to Canadian 
ports.

Notice has been given of a resolution 
in favor of Prohibition, and the question 
is certain to come up for discussion in 
parliament at an early day.. The num
ber of pledged prohibitionists in the 
House of Commons, is about one third of 
the total membership, so that there is 
likely to be a respectable vote in favor of 
prohibition, pure and simple. Tlie Scott 
Act is admitted by most temperance men 
to be a failure, and their efforts for the 
future will probably be directed towards 
promoting a prohibition sentiment in 
Parliament. A resolution in favor of 
Prohibition, is not likely to be carried in 
the present House of Commons, but it is 
difficult to predict what the next House 
of Commons may do*

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.IMPERIAL

TRUE FRUIT SYRUP.
the United States inTHE WHITER PORT QUESTION

The net result of our article of yesterday 
in regard to the winter port question was 
that St John possesses the shortest line 
to Montreal through Canadian territory, 
and must always have an advantage over 
Halifax in this respect of at least 210 

• miles, equal to 84 cents on the freight of 
a ton of coal at the lowest rate that e ill 
pay expenses of haulage, and equal to $1 
a ton, or 3 cents a bushel on wheat ; at 
the rate per car offered by the I. C. R on 
deals from Bathurst to St. John, suppos
ing each car to carry 40,000 lbs. of grain. 
St. John, as lias been seen, likewise 
possesses the shortest possible line to 
Montreal, the route through Maine and 
by Lake Megantic, giving this port an 
advantage over Halifax of at least 200 
miles in the distance to Montreal, equal 
to $1.04 on the freight, of a ton of coal, or 
3J cents a bushel on wheat. Against 
these advantages Halifax has nothing to 
show excepta shorter sea route to Liver
pool by about 200 miles, an advantage 
which can never make any appreciable 
difference in freights or insurance. On 
the other hand, as stated yesterday, St 
John can give the freighting steamers 
cheaper coal than Halifax can, for it is 
nearly three times as far from the Pictou 
or ('ape Breton mines to Halifax, as it is 
from the Springhill or Joggina mines to 
St. John, and the price of coal for steam
ing purposes is, or ought to be, propor
tionately lower here.

A choice compound of the juices of our 

own lueious Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPIC'S.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 
Dock street.

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done withnneat- 
ness and despatch.

JAMES BUCHANAN & 00.
By special appointment, sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

H. JONAS & GO.Fannie Moore, the 11-year-old daughter 
of Assistant Appraiser Daniel Moore, of 
New York, while returning from school 

riage and all pertaining thereto as a fish with several girl friends a week ago, was 

takes to water to judge by what lm has J^ighten’el'to
accomplished during the last twenty-live mo^e Thc tramp sllo„ted that he 
years. His diary shows that within this “jark the Ripper,” and threw his arms 
period he lias received twelve hundred around her. She fainted. The tramp 
replies to his matrimonial advertise- was frightened away by a policeman, 
ments, exchanged four hundred photo- who carried the imconseious girl home, 
graphs, made one hundred and nineteen When she regained consciousness she 
proposals, accepted in eighty-five cases, was delirious. At night she was seized 
married seven times, divorced four with convulsions, and next morning 
times, paid one breach of promise dam- brain fever set in. On Monday she died, 
age, been shot at once, and stabbed Her funeral took place to-day. The 
twice. This is, indeed, a well-filled tramp who caused her death lias not 
record for twenty-five years; and as the been found. Detectives are hunting him 
enterprising gentleman is still in the 
prime of life, lie may still further distin
guish himself before he dies.

A. G BOWES & Co.,GROCERS’
SUNDRIES

SSSBHXIALwas

OILS 21 Canterbury Street.AND

Flavoring Extracts
Livery and Boarding Stables,

SydneyiStveet, St. John, N. B.
SOUTHING NSW

IN'

BELTING DAVID CONNELL.BEST QUALITYUnsuccessful attempts have been 
Said a woman the other day: “I would j recently made k by a party of men to 

rather have a man’s opinion about my recover some of Kidd’s gold among the 
. 1 . Tr sand lulls of Cavendish, P. E. I. Theygowns any time than a woman s. He does wori-ej for several nights digging a large 

not once in a hundred times know what pit, which they propped up with timbet. 
the material is or what it is worth. He .. — —

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 46 cents.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horsesiand;Carriae'fi« on Hire. LFine|Fit-outs at .Short Notice

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

KMLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 
BELTINGdoes know, however, whether or notit is 

becoming. Now a woman will sit 
up in your room and tell you what a 
beautiful gown it is. All the while 
she is looking >\>u over from head 
to foot, saying to herself that the gown 
cost so much, the trimming so much.
You can see that she thinks she could 
have bought the gown for $20 less and 
have it made up in a much prettier way. j 
If the gown pleases a man lie shows it ; 
in his looks, and jierliaps says something 
pleasant about it Whether he says any
thing or not, if lie likes it his look of ap- j 
probation is more than satisfactory, Ex Sell. “P. W. 13.” at Have’s 
while if the gown is not pretty or be- Wharf
coining he simply doesn’t notice it. That

BROKEN or FURNACE. NUT
to appreciate one that. is. ” or STOVE AUTHRECITE.

Best Quality.

K. 1». W. F. STARK.
498niytlic St, 74 Prince Wm.St.

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
WITH OR WITHOUT PATENT INDEX.

Features unequaled for concise information include
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief facts concerning nearly 10,000 N’ote.l 
Persona of ancient an a modem times,

A Gazetteer of the World
locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places,

3000 more Words and nearly 3000 more II- Vocabulary of the names of Noted
Fictitious Persons and Places.

Webster Is Standard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the Ü.S. Supreme Court. It 
is recommended by State Sup’ts or Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents. 

Published by G. * C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.

mini ESLEUC.L. Men’s 65'cents.The threat or suggestion of President 
Cleveland to do away with thc bonding 
system, has had the effect of causing 
many Canadian merchants in the Upper 
Provinces, to abandon their former prac
tice of importing their goods through 
United States ports and to resort to Can
adian ports. It lias been found that such 
importations can lx> made not only more 
cheaply but more expeditiously. The 
value of the goods heretofore imported 
through American channels is about 
$20,000,000 annually, and it seems to be 
only a question of time when all these 
goods will come to Canadian ports. Now 
it is clear that in any contest for this 
trade St. John lias a prodigious advan
tage over Halifax in the fact,that she has 
the choice of tlie two shortest lines, and 
that even if the Short Line through Maine 
should be closed, the route by Riviere du 
Loup would still be available. Tlie abo
lition of the bonding system, should it 
ever be brought about, would probably, 
only lxi applied to landing Canadian 
goods in bond, at an American port, and 
could hardly be applied to running a 
sealed car through a corner of American 
territory, as would be the case with 
goods passiqg from here to Montreal by 
the Megantic Line. But, even if such an 
extreme construction should be placed 
upon it, St. John would still retain the 
advantage over Halifax of 210 miles, 
under all circumstances, and of 240 miles 
with existing railways. It may also be 
remarked that the 200 miles of advan
tage which Halifax possesses over St 
John in the sea voyage, only applies to 
the case of vessels coming from Europe. 
In the case of vessels coming from the 
West Indies and South America, or from 
any point in the East Indies or China,

J. 0. McLABHH BELTING- 00.
MONTREAL R. AC. BROWN,

,1fS&Srfa
i________ - JÊÊÊÊÊm

It does not speak well for the Portland 
City Council that the committee, which 
is now inquiring into tlie accounts of the 
Portlantd courts, failed to obtain a 
quorum, so that no business was done. 
It is now almost a month since 
the special committee reported to 
the council and yet matters are no 
further advanced than they were 
the day after the report was presented- 
It is freely whispered in Portland that 
the intention of the council is to do noth
ing; to simply waste time until after the 
elections, and then to drop the whole 
affair, leaving the Portland courts to be 
still presided over by the great and only 
Taplev.

The plan of the province of Quebec to 
get rid of their Legislative Council by 
buying them off. has at least the merit of 
novelty, and may be the means of solving 
the question for that 
provinces, Hon. Mr. Gilman’s bill pro
poses to give each member of the Legis
lative Council of Quebec $10,000 as a 
quid pro qno for voting him self out of ex
istence as a legislator. This will make 
$240,000 for the entire body of twenty- 
four, which would involve a charge of 
$10,000 a year. It is quite certain that 
the Quebec Council costs a great deal 
more money than that

Barrister and Attomey-at-Law,
OFFICES

Cor. PrinceWm. & Church Sts,

GOA. Xj !
XjAHSrjDZLlSrG.

19 Charlotte St.

PLATE BLASS

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL ti

Fritz Ruelil, 16 years old, is a self-con
fessed murderer and a fugitive from 

He is rod-headed and has a

Prices Low.

IPAINTSjustice.
vicious countenance. Ho was arrested 
last Saturday night for burglarizing his
employer's restaurant at New York. At j . ; -T I
the station house he confined; that he ! ------ ’ ,.j L
had murdered a boy « years old at By
Landsburg, Bradcnburg, Germany, last
November, and that his uncle had pro- ■Jki-—    ™ ^

vided Mm with sco to caca]*) to America intercolonial, Eastern Exten-
Fritz said that the boy had annoyed him , _ _ _
by shoving him about, and he then seized . 81011 cUlCl W 111(1801* tirâllCu
the boy and lieat out his brains against
a corner stone. Fritz left his home in
the night time, and went to Berlin,where
he remained eight days. He then
ceeded to Hamburg, and from thence to
Antwerp where he boarded the steam-

aia-ÿ.a,s s Esssas
here, but was discharged for stealing, loth February, for the erection of nil or any part

rested. Ruelil repeated‘the story of his All the conditions 
crime in court this morning, and was re- complied with. pottinokr
mantled for further examination. The Chief Superintendent,
police have reported his case to the Ger- Railway 0fllPe) Moncton, X. li
man consul. 19th Jan. 1889.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
OILS, COLORS,

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 
WINDOW GLASS,

VARNISHES, ETC.
J

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, ; 
j of the most approved patterns.

| JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PHOMVTL Y.

! Order Klale at A. O. Bowks & Co., ( ’aider- 
bury Street.

as well as for other m
A. RAMSAY A SON,

MOMTRIAI— '

i
ÇOCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS. Hour. Maxwell, 

Saint David St.Railways. \V. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.

QOCKLE’S PILLS—Free from Mercury. 

COCKLE'S PILLS -For Liver.
ITENDER. KSTAWJSHED 1840.
IIM. N. POWERS. ÜsQOCKLE’S PILLS—For Indigestion. SBCoffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

The Salvation Army, which has been 
holding meetings in Champaign, have 
received notice, signed by White Caps,

QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Heartburn. For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDING?.QOCKLE’S PILLS—Inuseeighty-sixyearf.informing them to leave town at once, as 

they would be visited by a band of regula
tors and whipped, tarred and feathered. 
This is the first intelligence received 
from the supposed band in this vicinity.

oft he specifications must be

G.&E. BIuAKE, Agents,
177 UNION STREET,

Sold by Druggists everywhere. ---------------- . , r u .
Wholesale by REVANS A SONS.Urn, ! „<£££•*&£«

nded to with despatch,
St. JOHN, N. B

Montreal.

9

L

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THC 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS.
THEY ARE MILD,THOROUGH AND PROMPT 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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RAILROADS.THE KEY TO HEALTH.j cheeks, sets out upon ner nuu. ». - 
rather eager now, and impatiently asks 
the coachman if he fully understands 
what is expected of him.

- “Forty calls today, you know, John,
IT IS FAMOUS FROM ONE END OF and not a minute to spare.”
: THE COUNTRY TO THE OTHER. John touches his hat respectfully, and

after my lady has seated herself in the 
There Are Plan, end Plan. Without Nam- carriage be raises hia whip. John knows 

her to toter *,PP.d Bud
Ever, Tear The Good Fotte There Are jg fuU q{ other equipages, bearing
Now in the Midet of the Seeion. 0ther women on similar errands bent.

[Specie! Correspondence.} The afternoon sortie to now on, and may
Washington, Jan. 81.—Capital society all pedestrians look sharp. Washington 

to famous from one end of this country society has the right of way. 
to the other. In every state and terri- •
tory, in almost every county, are young Forty calls in four hours’. Ten calls 
women, and many not so very young, an hour, one call every six minute, 
whose great and consuming ambition is ! Three minutes for driving from house to 
a journey to Washington and entree to house, one minute to get out of the car- 
the charmed circle of which they have riago and into the drawing room, one 
heard so much. I could name a dozen minute for the exchange of compliments 
rich members of congress who have with the hostess, one minute to get into

the carriage again and away. That is 
what it is. No wonder John whips up 
the horses and drives his equipage 
around the statue of Dupont or Mc
Pherson or Thomas like a chariot in the 
hippodrome races. If our lady fails to 
make her forty calls it will not be John’s 
fault. If it is Ills fault off will go his 
head, for the coachman who cannot suc
cessfully race againt time at the height 
of the “season” must sooner or later fall 
from his liigh estate to the ignominy of 
a huckster’s or coal wagon

A Good Neighbor.
“Late last fall 1 was laid up in bed 

three days with a very severe attack of 
diarrhoea and vomiting. Nothing bene
fited me until my neighbor, Mrs. Dun
ning, recommended Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

i of Wild Strawberry, and brought me a 
half bottle, which she had in her house. 
In three hours the vomiting was stopped, 
and I was able to sit up by night I 
would not now think of using any other 
medicine.” Columbus Hopkins, Hamil
ton, Ont.

A TREAT ODE.

Mrs. de Saigsby’s Bal Pondre -
_ .T a it m t r becn^her sole companion, she crossed
By ALAN PALL. the thoroughfare, ascended the flight of

stone steps leading to Malvina Bockaby’e 
CHAPTER L home, and rang the bell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Archibald Bockaby The [«rtly individual who opemxl the 
«It pensively breakfasting in the cozy door^ked 

little oak paneled room of their rather Hack c wll0 stood before him.

6he
Jbsrp,as ,h

some promisingly headed article, the , * ^Vvlde.”
lady of his choice eyed him askance, and Jameg took an austere look at the 
seemed waiting for an opportunity to woman ns though doubtful whether,

, , , , , ,, .. . under the circumstances, he ought to
Mr. Bockaby waded carefully through obey t]ie commands of his mistress. Mrs. 

an extensive effusion entitled The r 1- \yvid0 certainly looked respectable, 
nancial World," crunched his toast sav- though by no means fascinating. His 
agely as he came to the end of it, rose gervflity triumphed, however, and Mrs. 
from the table, threw the newspaper as w ]de waa goon jn the bedroom of Mrs. 
far away as his muscularity pemittea, j Arohibald Bockaby. There was no 
and faced Mrs. J. Arohibald Bocka y, nced to inform that lady of the advent of 
who, by the bye, was not in the least hcr sho liad been listening atten-
diaturbed. tivelv over the banisters while Mrs.

"Malvina," said Mr. Bockaby, with 
paroxysmal energy, "We have got to 
retrench. Wo have, 1 assure you. Things 
are looking very bad with me. Bv at 
least three of my speculations I shall be 
a heavy loser—and—well, Malvina, we 
must retrench.” .

Still Mrs. Bockaby s equanimity was 
undisturbed. She had heard the same, 
story regularly each week for the last 
year. It was a sort of serial, to bo con
tinued in Mr. Bockaby’e next exhibition

exactly as gSÎmMîtiÆifcîÉ 

she chose. She followed the course pre- ^ Bockaby looked on timfffly.'not 
scribed by those clever women.who ( veXring to utter a word. Mrs. Wilde’s 
please themselves by appearing to please j metj10(^ surprjsed her somewhat, but she 
other people. was always too well bred to manifest

“I will help you, Arduteld she sa m 6urprigQ under any circumstances. Mrs. 
sweetly. “We will retoeneb,df"- But, Wylde's examination lasted for fully ten 
with a charming little smile, I don t m^utes_ at the cnd of which time she 
want to begin until after next W«me. 30u„bt an easv chair, sat down comfort- 
day, because—because, dear, Mrs do e folded her arms and pursed 
Snigeby's bal poudre takes place that Je/U
night, and—and—I must kave a new "You—you—like the dress?’ asked 
dress. Now—hear me, ArchiMdd. Mra Bockabv, nervously, as she noticed
(The cashier of the matrimonial partiiei - that th(J )0Teiy Mrs. Wylde made no 
sliip showed symptoms effort to break the silence. Mrs. Wylde

"It will not he a very expensive one— _nmted_D]easantly but undeniably: 
a matter of, say $150, but lknow you do ,,j wish you to understand,” said Mrs. 
not want your wife to compare unta- Bockaby, still more nervously, end with 
vorably with the other guests. I ut (h aw’ful knowledge that she was “in 
this for your sake, dear, a great deal for jt„ now_ „that this to the—the—first 
more than for mv own. cor .. time I have had dealings with worn—

eyes upon her husband. Hitherto that „He never ^ ^ Mza. Wylde,

‘^'^rgu™LdAtiM' by ii&lat;, I^a^uSS^

either Mrs. Bockaby ficyes ortonguc. (1, inti id business—cxmfidentlal lathe word,
“You are disgracefully extravagant, ma“ j assure you. If I were to tell 

Malvina,’ he said, with unusual a^nty the names of the ladiee whom I-
“and you ought to begin the woirk of ^hem,_reliet 0f—er—superfluous gar-
rct0.r%5dSi^d Vnî.Zd a *500 evm meats, you would start. The l.at m^ht 
next Wednesday. You had a $500 even- ehow namea of ^ o{ yourbest
mg dress m :tomdon lMt year. Youhave frienda_ladiea your ^t, ma’am. But 
nevêr worn it m New iorx. no one r om to be trusted. It’s no use my beat- 
could recognize it. I ve got no money to about t^e bush—I might as well say waste on bals pouÿes or any other non- itfiht out rm cutout for this bus? 
sense of tliat kind. ,. ness. Ladies all find it out sooner or

Mrsv hlSFSZrrv She later- 1 never breathe the name of one
prised, but not rn t^ least angry* customer to another. If you were to

top gentie ^weU bred ever to in- Qffer mQ ^ ma'am, I wouldn’t reveal 
dulge in anger, whichjbsually ^o you the name of the person—lady, I
m nidely unpleasant ’^'Ojde. o__. , should say—whom I have just left, nori,;,iIlHSBcSSSpowleringour hair Së customer I shall see after I

Bockaby testily, "Black and gold do not 
soil. The dress to a very handso

WASHINGTON SOCIETY. “’Scurioua like I” said the tree toad, 
‘Tra twittered for rain all day,
“ÏKBu».

the sun just blazed away 
TUI I just climbed In a crawfish hole, 
Weary at heart and sick at soul 1

1 hAnd
But 15

fi]

bebcoloiel mm.“Dozed away for an hour,
And I tackled the thing agin;
And I sung, and sung, 

l Till I knowed my lung 
Was jest about give In;
And then, thinks I, if It don’t rain now, 
There's nothin' in slngln', anyhow

- “Once In a while some farmer 
Would come a-drlvln’ past,
And he’d hear my cry,
And stop an* sigh,
Till I jest laid back at last,
And holi-red rain till I thought my 
Would bust right open at eveiy note I

"But I fetched her I 0,1 fetched her ! 
’Case a little while ago,
As I kind o' set 
With one eye shet,
And a-stngln' soft and low,
A voice dropped down on my fe 
Sayin’-' If you’ll jest hush, I’ll

—James Whitcomb Riley.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry- 
Logoff gradually without weakening the 
system, aU the impurities and foul 
humors of the sesrcaons; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scroftua, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

T. MILBURK A GO., Proprietor!», Toronto»

188S WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

f\N and after MONDAY,. November 261b. 
Vr the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday executed) as follows:—

Trains will Leave St, John.

e uncompro-1 Count H. Bismarck’s insult to a British 
ambassador is scarcely calculated to 
make the Morier the merrier.

talk. A spring medicine is needed by 
Winter food, largely con-

Day Bxpbkm. ..............:......... .......... I Tft
•Elks
the 18.00 traie

OMXIODA 
__ UK8SKO
Exprkss kor

A SleepiiiK Car runs daily on 
to Halifax.

«'Sueveryone.
slating of salt meat and animal fats, 
causes the liver to become disordered 
and the Wood impure, hence tlie neces
sity of a cleansing medicine. The best 
is Aver’s Sarsaparilla.

ilAUF«X>'yilKBEC.

^ On Tuesday, Thursday anil Saturday, a Sleeping
Sxnreys, and on Monday, WednestlaA- and Friday 

t Sleeping Car will be attached at Meher guest. Sho had been listening 
lively over the banisters while 
Wylae and James held their brief 
ference. Now she almost 
had refused to admit her. 
done so, however, she must see the mat
ter to an end.

Mrs. Bockaby found her guest standing 
before the bed and carefully examining 

gold garment which lay 
its glossy glory upon the 

white counterpane. The artistic beauty 
of the dress seemed to be of no account 
in Mrs. Wylde’s investigation. She 

under the 
tested the

vered brain,
oneton.ratal’ *•

Admirâtion(?)—Artist(with pride): ^ es 
tliat is my picture, Dorothy.—Cousin 

Brains Always win. Dorothy (hoping to please);Really! What
Stranger—Beg pardon, madame, for | an exquisitely lovely frame !

calling you to the door, but will you be \------------ --------------------
kind enough to tell me who that igno- | 
rant, vulgar, commonplace woman in • 
the house across the way is?

con- 
wished James 
As he had not STEAMERS. Trains will Arrive at St.John:

7
Halifax A (Jukikv . 
Sussex.........................

Exprkss from 
Exprkss from 
Accommodation. .. 
Day Exprkss.......

A Severe Attach.
Miss Bella Elliot, of Pont y pool, Ont., I 

Mr. Gabb—That’s Mrs. Stuckup. writes—“My brother and 1 were both |
“Stuckup. Thank you. I must re- taken ill with a severe attack of \

s-risrit j
hopelessly ignorant woman get on this Strawberry, which gave immediate re- 
very respectable street, I wonder?” lief.

Kdl°oSousCG!SnCC’yOU may ?Me.,,,T°htotorm/houV CMnl get
“I should say so. Why, that woman in ; fog’s got into the ke) -hole, 

wouldn’t know a lady from an orang * ♦ • -
on tang; she wouldn’t know a bright constipation,
spoon from a black one. It’s an actual ;s nearly alwavs induced by neglecting

aaffl „T?hursk!scgh : •» ^ i.or,a ^ ** «
ver polish: and when I even went to the . frequent sequal to dyspepsia or indiges- 
trouble to brighten a spoon for her she tion. Regulate the stomach and bowels 
said it looked just the same. Never saw by using Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
such ignorance. I suppose you have is certain to promptly relieve and mti- 
always used the Skihiglipolish, of course. ; mately cure the worst cases of const ipa- 
You have the bright, cheery, beautiful ] tion. 
appearance of ladies who do, but perhaps 
your supply is most out, and in that

before the bed and 
the black and 
spread out in

:| 1^
All Train* nre run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTT1NGEK.
Chief Superindendeot. 

Monctnn, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

Ml Winter Arrange
ment.Ill

TWO TRIPS A WEEK 

-FOR-illii

BOSTONy*
& ■ \

iSlliiSBRUNSWICK will leeveBt. John every THURS
DAY Morning at 8 o’clock (Local), for Eastiwrt,
P°Rrem™i!!S?to“stne.u.or NEW BRUNSWICK

yssetes »sn,ase &&
PATRA will leave Boston every Thursday morn- 

St. John. CnlHn,

New RrimswicK Kailway [Hy.iff
THE PLAN OF CAMPAIGN, 

bought seats in either house or senate 
simply because their wives are infatuated 
with the social splendor of the Federal 
city. Nearly all the women who ac- 

their husbands to Washington

(ALLCRAIL LINB.)1,

mk
ARRANGEMENT OF^TRAINS: 

colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
52 ohn Inter-

1company
are unable to accede to half the requests 
that are made of them from scheming 
mammas at home to bring their budding 
and ambitious daughters to the capital 
and introduce them to the gay whirl. 
Yet for the most part it is a very stupid 
sort of society, a very onerous and try
ing society, one in which few real friend
ships are found, one which many women 
of sense and soberness have tasted only 
to abjure.

We are now in the midst of the annual 
“season,” and already society’s devotees 
are beginning to need the attentions of 
medical advisers, to thirst for rest and 
quiet. The labors of public men, their 
long vigils at their official desks, their 
struggles with the masses of correspond- 

which continually flood them, have 
been much written about. Some sym
pathy has even been roused for them. 
But you never hear of the labors of the 
women, who as a matter of fact work 
harder than their husbands in congress 
or the departments, who are daily con
fronted with tasks from which the strong
est. most active man would shrink. The 
Washington woman of society is envied 
wherever she is heard of, but she de
serves pity instead.

:

The school-boy who spelled “ an anc-
------  , „ : tion sale ” as “ a knoek-shun sale,” hav-

“I believe it is. I’ll take a package.’ j jng regard to the official hammer, wasn’t 
“It comes in cans, madam. One dollar, i very far out after all. 

please. Thanks.”—Philadelphia Record. " —

Isie/urand’FallB and "Edmunds ton ,r Pnllmiln 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.7 NOTICE. 3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate point#.

R,3°i>0™lan^U Boston, and point» west: Mm 
Woodstock. St. Stepnen, Preaijua Isle, 
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

3: ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

tissue!
dent Of the place? the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens

Visitor—No, I am Stopping at Blanks the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone

sa-rtivn: -s-sr: SSBBSBBSSSS
Srtib i°3M.ai,y favorablerGConviet^-Gcol-by, : -The Epoch. | throughout the world. 1 nee 25 cents

Saturday

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 169Brussels St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children’s Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

Visitor (wr 
convict)—Oh,“good-by; my half minute has ex

pired!"
In and out of the houses flies our cam 

paigner. Her chatelaine watch is al
ways in her hand, and if she catches 
herself a half minute behind time she re
doubles her efforts in order to catch up. 
If she be lucky enough to get a half 
minute on the credit side of her ledger 
she pauses in somebody’s drawing room 
long enough to take a^Hp of tea or 
chocolate, or possibly a sip of the punch, 
to strengthen and cheer her for the fierce 
struggles yet to come. Now we findher 
absent mindedly looking at her little 
watch right under the very nose of her 
hostess, and cutting short a gracious re
mark about the weather with a some
what ungracious:

“Good-by; my half minute has ex
pired 1”

And then sho starts on another lap, 
leaving her hostess to take up 
orological conversation with the next 
racer.

What, talking 
this brilliant society of Washington? 
Yes, indeed. Not much else is talked 
about in these kaleidoscopic afternoon 
drawing rooms. There is not time for 
any serious ponversation. Hurry and 
triviality, stupidity and formality, be
come habitual on these occasions. Said 
the bright wife of an Illinois congress
man who liad been a school mistress*. ‘ ‘I 
liad heard so much of Washington so
ciety that I was almost afraid to enter it. 
I was timid about meeting the great 
ladies, and before coming here brushed 
up a little in art, literature and politics 
that I might not be wholly nonplused 
when engaged in conversation with the 
brilliant leaders of capital society. Im
agine mv surprise to find the weather 

here the chief

5.45 a.rn—(Except Monday Morning)—From Bap
5tépfen?,Hoûlt^.,<Wo^datf^k,,npre8q!e’r»J« 
and Edmundeton.

10.00 s.m—From Fredericton and intermediate

BSaSE-Ess
antfGrand Falls.

4.00

Price List on application.
W. WATSON. LEAVE CARLETON.

P. S.—Sole manutacturer of the u.in—For FairvUle, Bangor and pota^^wyL
a nd^Woods^ock and^oints west.

mile, Fredericton, and inter-

Ten Thousand Dollar» a Year.
Robert Burdette the humorist who has 

so we learn become a parson, 
said to a voung boy, “There’s noth-

Double Washboard. p.m—For Fain 
mediate points.

3»2Urecently 
once i
ing like knowing your business clean . —__ _ .
through my boy whether you know any- Contract for Making up uni- 
thing else or not.” forms for Lotter Carriers.

Vanderbilt pays his cook $10,000 a --------------

sand a year salary for all of them
He gets that just because he knows Lette,C..r,i=r, .1:=.^,m i;eo

thoroughly how to cook, and it would., t .omU gSISof wU «m b.
make a cent’s difference in hi, salary .
he thought the world was flat and went ^VhEre. as may from time to time be required 
nrotmd its orbit on wheels. The cream i ?o6”the Estimated number of

3,eu7lre?o1f^=n,a*t,î|mC?lir,eeîof the Poet;

"rlhhe,K»to,»ma,.,bM

m x We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article. ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

10.10 n.in—From Faimlle, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.in—From Fftirrille end points west.

H. D. McLEOD, F. W. CRAM,
Supt. Southern Division. Gen. Manager 

A. F. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

W. W.

iWSFIE
llWe’wTnBisoli«2nl*?w5«,e
l lino of our coMly and valuable art 

samples. In return we ask that you 
show what we tend, to those wbo 
may caU at your home, and after * 
kmonth* aU shall become your own Kiîtr. This «rand machine U 
Kn.de after the Singer patent*.

the mete-
Let us see what sort of labor the fash

ionable woman is taxed with. We find 
her one morning in her little sitting 
room with a look of ahxiety on her face. 
In her hand she holds a map of the city. 
On the table before her lie several hun
dred little pieces of bristol board. Can 
you guess what she is doing? Laying 
out the plan of campaign. Devising 
ways and means for making the greatest 
possible number of calls in a given num
ber of hours. Every one of those pieces 
of board represents an obligation, a task. 
If she is to do her duty, if she is to “keep 
up,” not one must be neglected. Each 
card represents a call made on her by 
other victims of the Moloch of fashion. 
She had her reception the day before. 
Several hundred ladies called, remained - 
a moment, and hurried away. The 
faces of four-fifths of them she has for
gotten. Nine-tenths of them aro nothing 
to her. nothing more than the other 
strangera^he sees at the theatre or in the 
stores. Yet they have called, exchanged 
a hurried word or two with her, left 
their cards, and now, forsooth, sho must 
do likewise unto them.

The poor woman counts her cards. 
There may be 200. Even the pride which 
she naturally feels at being honored with 
the Bristol boards of so many notables, 
or, to speak more correctly, the wives of 
so many notables, for the woman ac
quires importance here only as her hus
band does, by virtue of his money, his 
brains, or his demagogic facility for win
ning votes or otherwise intriguing him 
self into place—her pride in all tins gives 
way before a flood of consternation.

about the weather init must be confessed. j
me one “Of course,” was the answer. ‘‘I don’t3SSSHHissthat one I always remember because it ^ buT sccond hand dresses, and wear

sa-5 sr-\sksjfe,e,ss
ment as irrevocable. ^5;th patron v. ith affable contempt. She en-
sjtïïïï, a ïS-ieuï
XtffTS the to Mai- P^^’that dress from you this

ISMSÆ. TaSlrelou W

Ruggsmith will hare something far more sell it thig evening. A lafy said

Ruggsmith goto,’^ed Mn ^«5^

tion upon the want to pay for itilf you can get me
-------mbrance, he was glad to say. wa8 prcttv for nothing, or next to
pleasant, sunply because it amused him. t]li ^ shall be very glad.' Oh I you 
Letitia had married a supixisrily wealthy ^ ^ afraid 0f me, Mrs. Bockaby. 
man, and was now an aunost pennuees j j am accustomed to the very
widow, and an adept m the art of how „
to keep up appearances on nothing o îùg^ckabvr feit relieved. Since she 
year. Mrs. Bockaby had dispatched her letter summoning the
her own negative way. She disliked t ubiquitous ladv to her side, she had been 
hear the purring tone which her hus- ““A u in her mind. Sho had
band alwavs used in alluding to theiady. forgotten her urgent need of

’•Yes, fif'e >s going, TVÎÏÎJÏm ! money, in lier <Èead of bein! discovered 
maliciously; and rve no doubt will , deajK, with aI1 advertising “superflu-
^rwhirh«ir«.spr: s ^

“"/t'wiU, indeed,’’assented Mr. Bock-

aby, rather too rapidly. , for money sho remembered Mrs. De
"And you refuse mo the means of Snigstly-s fol poudre and all its alarming 

looking nice, Archibald. Well, dear, renùirMncntsvou know best. I shall go to Mra De le?,^;^ llke mv dress?” asked Md-
n^let}£ WttSI | atMot7' 35 1 ^d6 3 e,0q

“r^i^hte’- iSZ who wants an |

» cl“b ““*• 1 ro^beto t^M'o|ri?s

and, sitting down on the easiest chair j look at it, 
she could find, devoted herself to medi- lto hf. continued.!
tation. For ten minutes she remained
deep in thought. She was evidently at And Ho still Has Hope,
work upon some very abstruse problem. <«i have been shipwrecked, been baked j 
Presently, she rang the bell and or- jn a railroad accident and fired out of a i 
dered her maid to bring her a daily foundrv window by a boiler explosion. 1 
paper. She ran diligently through its i was ‘shot in the neck at Gettysburg, 
advertising columns, until she apparently suffered starvation in Libby prison, feu 
found what she wanted. She read it overboard from a transport off Charles- 
carefully at least half a dozen times, ton, and left four of my fingers in the !
Then, unlocking the heavy oak ward- ; mouth of a shark. I had my right arm 
robe which stood at one end of the room, , broken in two places in a New York riot, 
she took from it a black and gold dress, anfi stood on a barrel with a halter round 
and laid it rather impatiently upon the my neck in a southern town at the out- 
bed. break of the great rebellion from sunrise

Mr. Bockabv had certainly been cor- , to sunset. I was buried under the ruins racing against time.
reel when ke had characterized it as un- cf a building in San Francisco during an ,«qu ^ear <Jear, dear I” she exclaims, 
common and pretty. It would have been | earthquake and duff out after fifty hours . ’ • tearg ««b0w shall I ever do it?
noticed anywhere. Mrs. Bockaby, ; 0f imprisonment, T have been Bhot at -eons fortv calls a dav for
capricious and unreasonable, disliked three times, twice by lunatics and onco Woy*that ™5an? * • _r1 T

, the dress. She would not wear it again, by a highwayman. I was buried two five days, without rest, and if I let a y 
Even though New York had never seen j days by a gas explosion in a mine, and go by 1 shall get hopelessly bclnnu. 
it, she, herself, was tired of it, and—well, narrowly escaped lynching last year in She is weary and surfeited, out, 
she dressed to please herself. Arizona" through mistaken identity, woman like, she grabs up the cards,

She opened her writing desk, hunted Ami though I am over 50, and have takes a little comfort out of those which 
in its depths for a sheet of-plain writing nearlv lost the use of my right leg, have reDre8ent iiersons of the highest official 
paper, discarding the. heavily mono- just had, au 1 understand, all my prop- to work again on her
gi-anmu d Fheets that came first to hand, ertv, on wliich there was no insurance, , 2rimnaiim First sho assorts the
found y, i i.i he wanud, aud scribbled a destioyed by fire in a western town; and plan of campaign. *lreV, 
few word ; 1 tastily across it. She read thc doctor in New York to whom I went oar da by streets and avenues. *1^ 
these few words, however, very care- Week for an examination assures me chusetts avenue is well repreoentea, so 
fully before she enclosed them in an eu- that I will soon be ridden from rheu- is Rhode Island avenue. K street, 11 
v elope. He fore addressing this, she mutism; nevertheless,” he added cheer- gtreet and jowa and Dupont circles, 
again had recourse to the newspaper, fully, “while I undoubtedly have met , Then ahe cousvlta the society column of 
X^lien the envelope had been addressed some obstoclcs in the past, I still refiise morning newspaper to see what
to her satisfaction, sho rang the bell to behevo that luck is against me. - XT^uiar programme

are announced. The cards of the ladies a Mountain to Motion,
who receive on Tuesdays, or on Thurs- i A tremendous snow- slide recently 
dnva or Fridavs aro placed in tittle came down the northern face of Castlepüï Thus orL | SeTnT W^iYorarpoS?

of chaos. In an hour the fair camp 0 on Mount Scoxvden high enough to over- 
has laid out her route for the d^y. one the intervening ridge. Judging
has contrived to save all possible retrac- from the furrow on the side of the mount
ing of her steps, for time is everything, ain it must have been a terrific affair. 
If sho is experienced and skillful she Starting near the summit, it multiplied 
wm make a tittle map of the aristocratic in volume, taking rocks and earth to the 
or northwestern part of the dg and »a°sÆ
mark a croæ thereon for cuch stopping ^ nQt trce 6taIidilig for half a mile 
place. This is for her coachman. aiong the basv .of the peak. Where it 
Coachies are stupid fellows sometimes, flnniiy stopped a young mountain of 
and diagrams help them to cover the huge bowlders,, cartli and shattered 
ground rapidlv and without the loss of a trunks of trees, many of them three and 
minute. four feet in diameter, blocks a deep ra-

Finally her eyes rest upon the clock. vme.-Tcrritorial Enterprise.

ST. STEPHEN i ST. JOHN
KAMTKRN STANDARD TIME.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY. Dec. 31. Traies 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), aa follows;—

always rises to the top and stays.
Ab with individual avocations so it is 

with every branch of business, or every 
class of goods or article of use or necessity 
they live the life of the butterfly and are 
forgotten as soon as something else ap
pears that is new or else they become so 
firmly fixed in the minds of thousands 
that they become a part of life itself.

We were forcibly impressed with the 
above idea from a remark made by a 
gentleman in our office a few days since. 
He said, “Any article of merchandise 
that has been on the market since 1810, 
and still sells like the old Johnsons 
Anodvne Liniment, must have extraor
dinary merit.” The manufacturers I. b. 
Johnson & Co., Boston Mass., have in 
their office and will send to any one, 
testimonials from old people who have 
used it in their family when young, and 
whose children's children have used it 
very many years. This is not at all re
markable when we think of the amount 
of good this remedy will do; thousands 
of cases of pneumonia and consumption 
have been prevented by using this reme
dy for internal inflammations, such as 
colds, coughs, catarrh, bronchitis, as well 
as cramps and pains innumerable, it is 
totally unlike any other remedy used, 

" called liniment It was a great mis
take ever calling it anything but John
son’s Anodyne. The information on the 
large four page wrapper around each 
bottle is worth much to every family. 
Johnson & Co. send a pamphlet free to 
any one, containing much valuable in
formation upon diseases and their cure.

LEAVE ST. JG1IN at 7.24 a. m..^and CarUtan at
terinediaVe points, arriving in at. George at
10.21 p. m.: St. Stephen at 12.251«. m.

LEAVE SL Stephen at 8.16 a. m.; St. George at
10.22 a. in.: arriving in Carletoa nt 12.57 p. ra.; flt
tYcirhVup to 500 or fiOO lba—not large in hulk 

-will be received by James Moulsom, AOJffnter 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weight» and balky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehouse, 
Caneton, before ti p. ra.
mKSR.
be in attend

ii

I shall 
to me FOR

1889- will be received and delivered at 
Wliter Street, where a truckman will

H. LAW RANCE 5TVRDRE, Receiver. 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendenl.
St. John. N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.

always and every w 
topic'of conversation.”

At 0 in the evening a pair of tired 
horses, a stiff'coachman, a dust stained 

iage draw up in front of the home of 
our fair campaigner. An exhausted wo
man steps upon the curb, and unless she 
has an evening reception to attend, or a 
dinner table' to sit at from 7 to 10, she 
crams a little food down her throat, 
takes a peep at the children and goes off 
to bed to gather strength for the : 
row’s raid, and to dream of electric 
vehicles and pneumatic slides by which 
sixty calls may be made in sixty minutes.

And yet there are women who pre
tend to like it. Waltkb Wellman.

or at the Pop

SfKer jsss SS
sæsigil

Hfessssa’J

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

lis s WüjSiaàtt»
Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker

1....

EEBE'SSsSS
*2.00 a year.

Office and Residence

L4HAHTKK II 0 4 H.
Falrville.

WILLIAM WHITE, 
Deputy Postmaster t.enenil.

G. T. W HITEN ECT,
157 Brussels NI reel. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

In the Exchequer Court of 
Canada,

A City In Korea.
What a wonderful city is Seoul 1 Its 300,000 

people are made up of strange characters, 
and my eyes have been bobbing about like 
the rays in a kaleidoscope in myjefforts to ap
preciate It qIL Everything is new, and 
everything new is strange. The big wall 
which surrounds the city is a wonder, and its 
three great gates are more wonderful still. 
They ore closed every night at sunset with 
iron plated doors, and after this time none 
outside the city can get in, nor can any in
side the city get ont. As the sun falls be
hind the mountains which surround the capi
tal a band of soldiers playing music, which 
sound for all the world like a Scotchman’s 
bag pipes, goes from gate to gate and bars 
them shut At the same time watch fires 
spring up upou the hills in every direction, 
and from these the king knows that all is 
well These watch fires ore signals, and they 
form a part of a continuous lino of Area 
which are built upon the hills in all parts of 
Korea. They tell by their different flames 
and their intensity whether all is well along 
the coasts of the east and west andin the 
mountains to the north and south. They are, 
it seemed to me, royalty’s farewell word from 
the day, and they really meant that the coun
try was quiet and the capital might sleep in 
peace —Frank G. Carpenter.

à
Paper Hanging, Gildmg, Whitewashing,fe

Telephone Comraunicatlnn with ell the Leodra* 
House».

A Plain statement.
All poisonous waste, and worn on

rhreugh0,ti,eU—Bfro?thee 2EÏÏ Tn the matier ofthe’-Expropriation Act,’’

kidnevs and skin. B. B. B. cleanses, and in the matter of those certain par 
opens'and regulates these natural outlets cei8or tracts of land hereinafter de
fer the removal of disease. scribed.

FA
n r* MoLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CUBE.

MORE TESTIMONY.i.

MM HanovdrSt., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 

Mr. McLeod.
Your TONIC COUGH CURB ha* given 

me great relief. The severe attacks oj 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doees of your 

I cheerfully recommend it to all

Barker, the American, has l>enten 
Smith, the English champion at the 
chequer board. Having got Ins £-00 
all safe and sound, Barker is more than 
ever convinced of the efficacy of draughts 
for ‘raising the wind.’

Ù we™™

mrnm
EElEitou'ssu&w !______

ESSSSBEE’S. R. FOSTER & SON,

| ifii:: | ct «»,,* * Tacke-
I SESüîSMjfiSSS 1 FINISHING NAILS.

fârESESte'IS j shof a,ul Hungarian mils, dtc.îFhtopbSnSSîSdran*dthnSSîSSllM jendorinx’tor‘tSf^^crnffiTS^rSkta* Office, Warehou» .ml M.-uf-ton:
— SïS &PS dexreej. ...1 GGr,y ^ t»£d jjth 'Z GEORGES STREET. - - HT. JOHN, N. B.

At the supper table.-Town Couam ; 22 feep ,r to ^^hroughmu .
WeU c5te%rMi» : îSBrft»»!»- -FtFEErEF1^ -

have a little mayonnaise—<1 veil | orlcss. Majc,„. Q„een Victoria lus acquired ! '^’XïeîWSS’ <«*!« -ill iwd uece*»rily he
ISSS3SSSÇI — omsb.

W,mn°k,,SW,eny°° iP.E. ISLAND and BUCT0D0HE
It is said over five hundred columns i^1®rf,*^ff°”cumbrancwOYSTlhR ^-

i „„w being served in nl. Styles.
-- ;fcu itone Peu. Tl.is !s enough to build a reputation on ] Jj'ÿf.gi.ry, a. D.isfe, 'iüd A large stock on liand for sa.e, wholesale

An imprj. i 1 ulinç.pen. by lhomas } w, ehould think. such claim» or opiio»nu»w»^M ^ and retail
Barnet. oS V!niadë@üa, Pa. 13 made _ ... ^iw?heïri.^iiïfoSS?l*“*n c im,..thc

EBSSsSE «.AsrsrsB-.aisESS^^MiM.*. hari».nu S razusssAsraisiesviriesir^*ite2r----«—.. ^
on the pen produces them. On releamg entirely cured her, making her JîK® ® i D. lsw. , . aUDETTE, f. S. Large aadcoramodione dmine room uy £#5 Lulon^St., St. Johu n- **.

Sffiger tho pen returns to tight lines, aew woman again, after other medicines L. A. ai
§C$6ntltic American. had failed to relieve her.

Contract for the Supply of Boots for 
Letter Carriers.

Tried and Proved.
“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of

persons afflicted with severe coughs. 
Yours truly,

MARY THOMPSON.

Wild Strawberry^for s™’n,arfll™mtÇ’ialn^
sore'rareyîwth in' my own case and 

Others of the family.” Lauratta « mg, 
New Dundee, Waterloo Co., Ont.Helping the Poor.

For generations a certain Japanese family 
had a box into which they put percentages. 
Said one of them : “If I want to buy a gar
ment that costs $11 buy it for 80 cents; or 
give a feast that would cost $5 I give it for 
84; or to build a houso for $1001 build it for 
$80, and put the balances in a box. At the 
end of the year we meet, open the boxes and 
give the contents to the poor. It costs us 
some self denial, but we aro always pros
perous and happy.” They call this wor
shipping “The Great Bright God of Self Re
straint/^— Lewiston Journal.

S?
I |A neat wav of putting it—Frozen-out 
foxhnnter (to ditto): AwFlv glad to see 
you, old chap ! They’ll all lie glad. 
Funny thing, it was only this morning 
we were saying that we d welcome Old 
Nick himself if he’d call !

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has giy 
great ralief in bronchitis, 
month I have sent some of this prepara
tion to a friend suffering from bronchitis 
and asthma. It has done lum so much 
good that he writes for more. — ( harles 
F. Dumterville, Plymouth. England.

Corner King and Germain Streets.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Within a

•Juno”—to the maid who appeareo— 1 
“see that this letter is posted as soon as 
possible. Send James up to me at once, 
please.”

The man servant made his appearance 
in due course.

Mrs. Bockaby had very little to tell 
him. If a person calling herself Mrs. JiA 
Wylde should come to-morrow," sho >/ £
said, “and ask for me personally, as she i, },

No Place for Him.

In*

CHOICE PERFUMESGmntr 
she’ll .W

Just received a full assortment 
—OK—

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell’s Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—

most certainly will do, I want you to 
to this room, and let me 

" ' * is here. Iishow her up to mis room, uu 
know, quietly please, that she 
Am I understood?"

James said that sho was.
“Thank you, then. That is all. ’ _ -1 i -,, zitwmwz-m
A few hours later, Mrs. Bockaby was __[1]S

laughing and chatting at an afternoon ..
tea, as ingenuous and charming as ever. Professor Borax at home

the first time in her memory her (Mrs; Professor Borax at nome. 
husband had refused her a request, upon versaaione.j 
the miserable ground that he wished to 
retrench. It waa annoying, certainly, 
but sho would do the best she could 
without his aid.

A complete stock of first quality of
Con-

For PERFUMES IN BULK.ing Masham (to hostess)—A—a— H is high noon. .
d’ye do?—a—(glances round the “Dear me! she exclaims, is it so 

J m —â — good-bv! (Exit.)— 1 late? I am too tired to stir, but I must 
1 go and dress and get a bit of luncheon. 

I have a hard day’s work before me.”
A Tired Baser. #*#

CHAPTER II. Customer (after a shave)—Great Scott, At half past 1 the carriage appears,
Shortly before noon on the day follow- i)arberi that razor of yotirs is in a terrible our campaigner, looking very pretty 

ing these events, a phaeton drove pastJ. ; condition! iu her tight wrap with a little color at
Archibald Bockaby's house, and stopped Barber—Yes, sah, I speet it am. It was , j iittie moro on her
at the corner just beyond it A uole outto a darnco las’ nignti—ThefEpoch. , her throat* aud a U“,e she is
woman dressed cntticly in black, ana

You
Prices low.how

fcrB- , WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,

room
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ANNUAL SPRING SALENEW ADVERTISMENTS.ing together with appliances for tlie pie- 
: servation and marketing of milk and 
1 cream.

The intention would be that these 
The Exhibition Association has given buildings should both be permanent and 

notice that thev will applv for incorpora- e*®c*e<*®n Kround now owned by the 
tion at the coming session of ,he .egisla- ÏÆ? «Td S
turc. As the House does not meet until the present Barrack square nnobstrnct- 
next month, and there is little liklihood ed for the exhibition erf all articles too 
of the bill being assented to before April, large to be conveniently worked ineide 
the Association wiU go on and „erfee,
its organization, so that it will be in a and other features which would help 
position to proceed with the preparatory popularize the exhibition, 
arrangements for the exhibition immed- yie association is composed of active
. . i w-,. , •__. . and enterprising citizens and there islately on the bill being assented to. nQt Ul0 stfghtSt doubt that they will 
It is decided to open the exhibition to the make the coming show acceptable to all 
Dominion then the advertisements, and a great financial success, 
circulars and prize lists should be sent 
out early in May to allow intending
exhibitors time to prepare for the . ,
coming show. Canada has now several -mder tt-i-h<»d
annual exhibitions and very few (limited to three lines) will be In- 
exhibitors hike then, all in but there is f«ted ‘or Ten Cento for a single 
very little doubt that the majority of tnsertion flfty cents a week. For 
western manufacturers would gladly each additional Une a chMge of

three cents an insertion will he

LOCAL MATTERS. THE COMING EXHIBITION. Canadian Pori».
CLEARED.

Halifax, Oth inst. stmr Viands. Clarke, for 
SAILED.

^ From Halifax, 6th inst, stmr Damam, for Lon*

THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-
E- Lee Street, secretary of the New- some Things That Require Attention, 

castle Curling Club has presented the 
club with a very handsome silver cup. i 

The cup stands 12} inches high and is 
5} inches across at the base. From the 
base or pedestal the bowl is supported 
by three brooms, having the appearedee 
of being well worn; three festoons of 
silver chains drop below the bottom 
of the bowl, the top of which repr 
the top of a curling stone with h

For the Latest Telegraphic 
N>ws look on the First Page. -----OF-----TENNANTS DISPLAY LINENS and COTTONS,MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.Meeting» wiU be held at Freemasons' Hall, 

Germain street, daring the month of February, at 
* o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Friday, 1st—Albion Lodge, No. 1- 
Tuesday,5th-St. John’s Lodge. No. 2.
Thursday. Tth—New Brunswv-k Royal Arrh

Tuesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 13th—Encampment ofSt-Jobu, K. T. 
Thursday, 14th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 21st—Union Lodge of Portland, No. 10. 
Thursday: 21th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite—Annual 
Meeting.

—OF—
man hull gp**n’ alt’ Hawthorn.^Chap- 
New York; lito Me?
Fadden, .from Ayr; brigt Garnet. Passant, from 
Lakeside, NSria Barbados.

SAILED.
From Liverpool, 5th inst, 

ett, Lockhart, for Newport.
From Port Spain, 12th ult.

Dexter, for Lockeport.
From Liverpool; 4th inst, bark Kong S verre, for 

Richibueto.
From Barbados, 2nd inst. bark Prince Albert, 

Hansen, for New Orleans.

NECKWEARresents
andlc. 1JANUARY 11th, and will continue ONE MONTH.bark Edward D Jew- 

brigt Maggie Page,
The Chatham curlers are to visit Mon

treal and St John at a time to be fixed 
in &Jew days, having been invited to do 
so by the Moncton club and the Saint 
Andrews of St John. They expect to 
have a game also with the Thistles, and 
it is probable that after playing in Saint 
John they will return home by way of 
Fredericton and give their brethem 
there a friendly game.

THIS SEASON is simply 

Elegant. Ladies and Gentle

men do not fail to see the 

Exhibit at
63 CHARLOTTE STREET.

We are opening immense quantities of Linen Goods, such as
Damask D’Oylevs, Napkins, Table Cloths, Tray Cloths, 

Sideboard Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 
TOWELS and TOWELLING.

TO LET. ARRIVED.
At Georgetown, S C, 3rd inst, schr Nellie V 

Rokes, from Baltimore.
At New York, 5th inst, bark Landskrena, Sin

clair,^from Antwerp; sch DemozcIIe, hence via
At Portland, 5th inst, bark Magnolia, Davis, 

from Rio Janeiro via Barbados; sch Julia S : Alice 
8, for Boston: Gem, for New York—all hence.

At Philadelphia, 4th inst, bark Unanima, Korff, 
from London.

At Perth Amboy. 3rd inst, sch Lexington, Wat- 
tere, from New Bedford.

At Rio Janeiro, 4th inst, bark S J Bogart, Shaw. 
Buenos Ayres for New York, before reported 

pat in, without date leaking.
CLEARED.

^ At Pensacola, 29th ult, bark Queen of the Fleet. 
Swayne.for Buenos Ayres.

At Wilmington, 5th inst, sch Mildred. Munson, 
for-Yarmonth.

At Boston, 5th inst,
•on, for this port.

PRESENTATION.

A few days ago a number of friends of 
Joseph Fenery waited on him and pres
ented him with a very handsome gold 
1 leaded ebony cane.

\

Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Cloths, 
Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night Shirt 
Cottons; English Long Cloth.

QUILTS.

A skating tournament is developing in 
St Jolm, to be held shortly at the Vic
toria rink, and it is about time. Time 
was when there were a dozen skating 
tournaments in this city during 
a season, besides match races. And now 
the directors of the Victoria seem to 
fear that that the number of entries will 
be small. To judge from the conver
sation of our local amateurs the number 
of entries will be large. There are a 
good many of the boys clamoring for a 
race; and they ought to be satisfied.

If something is not done, and that 
soon, skating will shortly be a thing of 
the past

For the coming tournament skaters 
willing to race may hand in their names 
immediately.

It is reported by one of McCorn^ack’s 
backers that Hugh has not absointly 
retired, but that^he would skate tomorrow 
should an opportunity be afforded. It 
any of the self-tenned champions of the 
world are hankering for a race let them 
send their challenges to St John. «

avail themselves of an opportunity to 
display their goods at St. John.

There is however a wide-soread feeling _

MACAULAY BROS. & Cfl.
the proposed annual exhibitions to the 
whole Dominion but rather to restrict it 
to the Maritime Provinces. The reason 
for this is not that our people are afraid 
to come into competition with the larger 
Canada of the west: nor does it arise out 
of a feeling of sectionalism. The answer 
to the first is found in the 
fact that whenever our manufactures | 
have been shown in competition with 
similar goods made elsewhere in Canada 
they have always carried off the bulk 
of the awards. So far as The Gazette 

can understand the minds of those who i 
desire to restrict the exhibitors at the fall 
show to the Maritime Provinces, the idea 
is that the buyers who attend the exhibi
tion will be mostly Maritime Province 
people and it
both buyers and consumers of goods 
of all classes should know ex
actly what is made or grown 
in their own provinces. Charity shonld ; 
begin at home. St. John and Halifax 
have been brought into keen competition 
with Montreal and Toronto and from 
that cause and others our trade in the • 
past has suffered more or less. Within 
the past year or two country dealers 
have discovered that it is to their ad
vantage in more ways than one to pat
ronize the home market. They sell their 
truck and produce in St. John or

IT WAS COLD THAT DAY.
Twenty-eight years ago today was the 

celebrated cold Fridav, cm lhat day the 
thermometer dropped to 28 degrees below 
*ero, tlie,coldest day ever known in 8t.

made. TO MASONS.
Get your Brick and Mortar Hods, 

Darbies and Howks
—AT—

A. CHRISTIE’S W. W . Co., 
Waterloo St.

QUILTS.
N. B.—Sheets, Napkins, Blips, Cloths anil Towels “Hemnteil Free.of Charge."

61 and 63 King St.FOUND DROWSED.

The carcass oi a drowned moose was 
found some miles below Doaktown 
a few days since. No doubt 
it is the one that was forced under 
the ice some time ago by parties trying to 
catch him.

sch Annie A Booth. Wai- 

6 AILED.
kJFrom Boston, 6th inst, ship Euphemin, for Mel-

From Buenos Ayres 
crow, for Pensacola.

From Maceo, brig lluda, Corbett, for Delaware
Breakwater.

From Pernambuco. 16th ult, bark J W Scam- 
mell, for United States; 17th, bark Merritt, for do.

From Antwerp, 4th inst, bark Thomas Keillor, 
Tkdmpeon, for New York.

From Rio Janeiro, 11th nit, bark Martin Luther 
Qronneberg, for this port.

From Fineyard Haven, 4th inst, seh Genius, 
Morris, for this port.

From Perth Amboy, 4th inst, ship V.andalia, for 
From Darien, 2nd inst, bark Memlo, Horn, for

MNCHESTEB, ROBERTSON & ALLISON. 
_A- UST-tu W I3DE3A..

;« Corporation Contrant,5th ult, brig Aquatic, Hal-. i ONE CASE. be received at the 
ice, until MONDAY, 25th 
, for Paving

WATER STREET

QEALED TENDERS will 
Q Common Clerk’s office 
inst., at 12o’clock,

▲ BIG TREE.

Mr. Alex Fraser operating on the Nash- 
waak this winter, cut the largest pine 
log a few days since, that has been cut 
in that section for many years. It be
came necessary to make four pieces of it 
in order to haul it to the landing. It 
scaled 2.617 feet.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
The Royal Gasette contains the follow

ing: William J. Robinson, to he a mem
ber of the board of school trustees for 
Moncton and chairman of the hoard (re-

SPECIAL.The latest of with CEDAR ^BLOCKS, according to plan* and

^No tender will be recognised unless signed by 
the parties tendering, with their occupation and 
place of residence.

Tenders must be accompanied by a certified 
bank cheque for Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars, 
which will be forfeited if the person tendering de
clines or neglects to enter into a contract when 
called npon so to do. All cheques except those of 
party whose tender is accepted, will be returned as 
soon as contract is entered into.

The lowest or any Tender not necessarily ae-

Commencing from Saturday, February 2, We shall put our Celebrated “MAS
COTTE” Heel Plates on all Overshoes and Ruhlters FREE OF CHARGE, whether 
purchased at our agency or not, between the hours of 8 and 9 o’clock a. m.
9, we shall put '‘Mascotte” Plates on all our ow n Overshoes and Ruhliers, FREE 
OF CHARGE, as usual. Our Two New’ Styles of Ladies Fine Gaiters are indeed a 
Novelty. The Fine Arctics for Gents (which we introduced here) are having Very 

CALL AND SEE THEM:.
Have'vou seen the largest RnbberJRoot in the world in front “of our building. 

Call and look at it.

*AftersJK5Tn,„
From Hard Island, 5th inst, 

far Boston.

York. 5th inst, sch Anita, for this 
bark Enigma. DoddTies.

Spoken. 3ULiLarge Sales.is desirable that F^bnary 6th, 1F0UEÏIN HAND, 

CRUSHED KNOTS, 

THE CHIEF and 

THE WARDER

J V Troop, Fritz, from Manila for New York' 
Jan 13. Iat34 8, Ion 15 E,

Ship Algoma, Vero. from Cardiff fur Ilin Janeiro 
Jan 19. lat 49 N, Ion 10 W.

A skating race will take place at Sus
sex Friday evening February 22. Al
ready a number of entries have l>een 

appointed). Archibald F. Randolph to hauded in; C Kinnear.Gny Kinnear Sus- 
be a member of the board of school D Dt nan torn fnr Frederirtmi (re-*nnninte«h Hex H. Gilbert, Rothesay. Bev. SteveUS,

W. Jones and Others front St John.
deeds for the county of Kent, in the room
of Thomas 'Vetmore Bliss, deceased. y rf Portland recejed a

crsnixo LODGE ,. a G. T. lelter from 11,6 friend9 °f F0™?1*1®
The following officers were metalled i of Halifax arranging for a checker match 

last evening by Rev. Thoe. Marshall, G. ? betoeen the3e two »ell known players. 
C T„ assisted by W. D. Baskin as mar- Mr- Sheridan has offered them a room,» 
shal,and F. C. Whipple as D. M.: John j ‘h.e th teTSeriea'of » KrsS

: *“£gffi&P0R side an<l ”•
l’erkina, A. K &; John L. Ervin, V. S.; I*n9ea for Mr' Ga8k*n' .
Robert Norris,Treas.; Mrs. Ervin, Chap.;
Robert Burley, P. C. T.; Chas. Ames, M. ; Bell Roy (2:191, 3-year-old record), 
Maud Ervin, D. M.j Geo. Drake, gnard; which was sold last summer for $50,000, 
David Taylor, sentinel.

■£
1IURD PETERS. 

City Engineer. •TOS

AMERICAN RUBBER STOREMemoranda.

( IPOPULAR PRICES.Passed Eddystone, 3rd inst, ship Stamboul, for
Cape Town.

Passed Anjer, Dec 29tb, ship John M Blaikie, 
Faulkner, from Manila for Liverpool.

Passed Dover, 4th inst, ship Forest King, from 
Antwerp: bark Chignecto, Knowlton, frem Ghent 
—both tor New York.

Poaaed Ascension, Dec 22nd. ship Rialto, from 
Sonraboya for New York.

In port at Manila, Dec 19th, ship Abbie S Hart, 
Goudy, for the United States.

Returned to Salem, 5th inst, sch Frank Sc Willie 
hence for New Haven.

1

Headquarters Rubber Hoods,
«5 Charlotte Nt.We put the new, Never Slip, Ice Creep

er on Ladies and Gents Rubber Slices at 
the popular price of 25 cents per pair. 
Also the Newr Heel Plate put on free.

We carry a complete stock of the best 
qualities qf American Rubber Boots and 
Shoes.

WEIGHTY "WOZRZDS
SHAPES. -----FOR-----

CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!Disaster*. Etc.The designs of Silk are beaut-
Halifax and the more trade
they can give the cities nearest them iflll, being in the n6W object 
the better prices they can obtain for the !
goods they have to sell, and by giving ■ and Set Figure Designs in 
local merchants their trade they are also 
enabled to buy cheaper and on bette 1 

The improved feeling of the ;

New York, Feb 5—Bark Landskrona, Sinclair, 
from Antwerp, report»—Dec 24. Jan Jaiuen, sea
man, aged 21 years, a native bf Sweden, fell over
board from the foretopgallantyord and was drown ESTEY ALLWOOD & 00., The lhi 01*111 ohm Regular Sales ot 

Thousands ofBoxês of
ed.

Havana. Feb 2—Bark Norah Wiggins, before re
ported ashore at Sagua.was floated Jan 21, and 
will be repaired and load for the United States or

G8 Prince Wm. St.

being the highest priced horse ever sold 
at auction in America will be sold again 
week after next, alonsr with 800 others in 
W. T. Woodman’s combination sale.

plain shades.

This lot is. witlionhdonht*

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

8TKA1IKBS.

STUART AND HIS PORTRAITS OF WASHINGTON. For all 
Waters.

country traders towards the city mer
chant and manufacturer should be fos-

For all 
Waters.

The lecture by Mr. F. H. C. Miles on 
Stuart and the Washington Portraits, 
which was delivered last evening in the 
C. of E. Institute course was an apprecia
tive and thoughtful paper on the father 
of portrait painting in America Mr. 
Miles was at home with his theme, one 
which he has carefully studied, and the 
sympathy of the large audience was 
manifested

Ulunde, at London, sailed Jan 22. 
ÇMulm.from Hamburg, sailed Jan 13. 
Neto, at Fleetwood, sided Dec 18.

Capt. J. C. Daly “ the Irish Giant’ and 
and Duncan C. Ross are matched to 
wrestle, catch-as-catch-can style, for $1000 
this afternoon. Both have been training 
hard in anticipation of a desperate 
struggle.

by frequent applause. Mr. George Godfrey who recently fought a
w..th JrLa,,Mm at frandwho in the opinion of the spec

tators was worsted says that he did not 
get a fair show, because he was colored. 
He will not fight again at Boston he

tered and encouraged; and when these 
people come to town to see the exhibi
tion and obserx-e there what a large 
assortment of goods are made in 
the lower provinces, they will naturally 
be more inclined to buy from local mer
chants and manufacturers. There is no 
question that the lower provinces can 
unitedly make a magnificent display of 
manufactured goods. It is now six years 
since an exhibition xvas held in St. John 
and, in that time the number of local 
industries has doubled and they manu
facture a much greater variety of goods.
Great improvements have also been made 
in various branches of agriculture some 
of which are directly tracable to the ex
hibition of 1883. The progress made in 
cattle raising and horse-breeding in that 
time is amazing. With all these improve
ments in manufacturing, agriculture and 
stock raising it is fair to assume that the 
existing buildings will he well filled, and 
that should it be deemed advisable to 
to open tl;e exhibition to the whole 
Dominion, then the floor space will have 
to be largely increased.

There is a general impression in favor 
of the exhibition association obtaining 
greater control of the grounds known as 
Barrack square than they now have and 
of adding to the property by purchase 
and lease. In addition to the grounds 
controlled by the Dominion government 
west of Wentworth street the city oxvns 
the largest portion of the land east 
of Wentworth street which at

in no revenue whatever. The land on 
the southern side of Sheffield street is 
owned by private individuals, and the 
greater part of it is vacant. What is built 
upon cannot produce a large revenue,and 
if the laws respecting disreputable 
houses were strictly enforced, there 
would he no revenue from the erections 
on the lots. To take in the land south 
of Sheffield street from the west line of 
Pitt street to the east, line of Sydney street 
would, therefore, not be very expensive 
and would add greatly to the moral tone 
of the city. Were an annual exhibition 
held at the lower end of the city and a 
public park established, then it would l>e 
absolutely necessary for the police to 
move the disreputable houses which now 
flourish in that portion of the city.

The establishment of a public park in 
this part of the city, is by no means a 
new idea. Plans having in view this 
idea, and the building of a boulevard or 
drive around the southern point of the 
city were prepared and discussed fifteen 
years ago and, had it not been for the 
fire, and the necessity which existed

years. Years ago the deceased lady was a^ter even* *or more press-
the head of “Ratchford’a Female Semin- ing public improvements the 
axy” so well and favorably known work would ere this have been done, 
throughout the country. Her remains T . , .. . . . .
were taken to Parreboro on Wednesday *n 8UC^ a Par^ a8 was ^ien intended 
for interment. there would be no interference with the

Mr. J. Whitman Haine of the L G. R. tights of the military on this, their only 
train service, Moncton, was married on parade ground. No trees or otherobstrac- 
Tuesday to Miss M Alma Graham, daugh- tions xvould be placed within the 
ter °f Hobart Graham, °f Main Rn er Kent present limits of the parade ground 
&. J H Œ?yinThe which would 1» left free and unobstruct-
Presbyterian church in the presence of a ed for their use. On the other hand if 
number of the friends of the young couple the association were to acquire the pro- 

,, T • perty it xvould undoubtedly be greatly
Messrs James Murchie & Sons, of ltopr0Ved and much more useful for the 

Edmundstou, intend taking the rotary purges 0f ti,e military than it now is. 
saw out of their naill this xx inter and re- jn contemplating an annual exhibition 
placing it with a gang. They also intend ^ jg nevesgary to take into consideration

The 46th annual session of the Grand lighting their mill with cleciric light in aome better buildings for the exhibition
Orange Lodge of New Brunswick will the near futiire, and propose supplying 0f cattle and horses than any xvc have
open in this city on the 19th inst. any parties m the village xxitli it that yet ^atl. The accommodation hereto-

1 want !t They baye rccently built another fore for this class of exhibits has always
Probate Court. mill adjoining their old one and haxe been poor and expensive. For a com-

put in five more shingle machines and norot,vPiv small a nenmment
In the Probate Court this afternoon, their output next summer will be largely building could be erected. This struc- ; 83rd year of his age.

before It. (’. Skinner, Esq., Judge of Pro- increased. turc should he of such a character as to | LYNE—AtBHrncsville,KingsCo.,Bcrthu,yDu»g-
bate, the passing of t lie tho accounts of On Monday afternoon last, xvliile Miss admit of almost unlimited extension.' est daughter of Samuel and Margaret lyae 
the estate of the late Hon. John Robert- j Agnes Chipman and Miss Ella Ililton, This could be obtained by building a 

xvillcomeup. j teachers of Yarmouth, xvere proceeding circular building in the centre for the dis-:
The re-distribution of the estate of the to the Milton school house, they were play of agricultural machinery, or to _ _ TT—_T . T ,1TJ. DDT Kjn

Price heirs also stands forthissiftemoon. attacked by an infuriated cow xvhlch had show the construction of a modern barn J U U IX.JN A1j Or bid 11 Y1 IN Ijr
------ —• broken axvay from her driver. Both with silos and improved machinery for ,

t'liy Police Uviirt. ladies xvere thrown down and Miss feeding. The cattle could be kept ini
There was business before City Police Chipiuan’s forehead was bruised and so wings with entrances from the main 

Court this morning. badly cut as to necessitate its being building.
i stitched by Dr. Randall. Fortunately In connection with this branch of the . Fcb g_Seh Uol<l Finder, 68, Akcrley
Miss Hilton escaped with a few bruises, exhibition a plain hut substantial build- | kmd, bal. 

cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, animal seems to have been on mis-1 ing for use ns model dairy equipped with CLEARED,
call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat-j chief bent, as it had previously to this i all new and useful machinery to shoxv 
iafection guaranteed. attacked and overturned a sleigh. I the operation of butter and cheese mak-

rroB Subscriber haa
«nil HARRY W.°DtF0RESl'"CTh^ Csin* 
be conducted under the style and firm of

the finest l'oe street and
Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st. 
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26. 
Valvog.at Montevideo, in port Dec 26. Is the l>est proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 

Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULT. WEIGHT, 
it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

evening wear ever

Geo. S. DM i Sons.y Petrel, at Buenos Ayres, in port Jan 28. 
, from Londonderry, sld Dec 16th. 
illon. from London, sailed Dec 9. ess of Dufferin, from Belfast, sld Nov 1. 
loore.from Greenock,sailed Oct 19th; 

Nov 13th inklistres, and remains.

shown by ns.
A (ady writes : “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 

robbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer colorthan with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every housewife."

Every bar we ighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric. 
h^-SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

GEO. S. DeFOREST.
St. John, N. B., Fcb. 1, 188V.

Luther, from Rio Janeiro, sailed Jan 11.

VÀtSn5!8«SiSSE
» at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12 
from Cette via New York, sld Dec 22.

BRIGANTINES.
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.

AX INTERESTING CASE ADJOURNS. |

Five boys belonging to Keswick,whose j 
ages are between 15 and 18, were before j 
the Fredericton police magistrate Wed
nesday morning, charged on the com-
pUint of Fred Yerxa with encumbering ,t Mal N. g. Kold minea s day
toe highway road some weeks ago con-1 or tw0 aince destroyed McGuire’s engine 
ban to the provisions of the provmcial | house and the hoisting and pumping gear, 
highway act This case resulted from a ! » ooo 
love affair, rumor liaving it that one of ; ’
the defendants got the others to assist Since the first ot January, ten Scott 
him in laying a large timber across Act cases have been tried before the 
the road for the purpose of spoiling police magistrate at St. Stephen and con- 
u drive, which his rival was enjoy- viciions made in all. 
ing with his beloved. The rae was en- wiUiam Rogers and wife of, Hopexvell 
tered for trial and the defendants all my celebrated the 50th anniversary of 
pleaded not guilty. The witnesses, t^ejr marriage by having an old-folks.
KÏÏSMk;'their re8id™« 1881
and the case was adjourned until next K
Wednesday to enable the prosecution to A telegram from Shippegau, tilouces- 
procure their attendance by warrant— ter County, says that David Webster, a 
Gleaner. tailor who lemoved from Chatham to

Shippegan a few years ago, was found 
deaa last Sunday.

Macatiy Bros. & Co.
SALT,

SALT.
4000 BAGS 

COARSE SALT

JIMASEY& SON’S30th.

affirms.
WM. LOGAN, Sole Manufacturer.

Provincial Noie». Sopite Demi Pile NICKEL SPOONS, COMBS, ETC.St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.

—AND—
,rLanding Ex Sarmatian, from Liverpool :Pelt Cote io Oil ii Water 1 Case D. & A. Nickel Spoons and Forks; 

1 “ Rubber and Horn Dressing Combs; 
1 “ Allen's Celebrated Cages.

Stmr LANNDOWNE

TX7ILL LEAVE WHARF, Reed’s VV John, EVERY

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,

'iPoint, St*

At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 

Ceilings.

CLARK, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street. '

at seven o'clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to fiveBrevitlee.

It is supposed that policeman Covey j The store of G. S. Wall, at St. Stephen, 
will succeed Sergeant Watson. was burglarized last Tuesday night or

Dorchester penitentiary will shortlybe bvvisited by prison ins^ctor Moylan. “to. stofem ™ Ù2
windows.

Miss Gertie Smith of Halifax, who 
eloped with Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, the 
Baptist missionary, some months ago, 
has been deserted by her whilom lover 
and is now residing in England.

Apropos of substituting red-headed 
girls for the existing street lights, a 
councillor remarks that in that case 
some of our worthy citizens might lie 
found oftener than usual " hugging a 
lamp post.”—Kentville Star.

Neil Ta 
charged w

J. H. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marineu SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
SiFor sale Low.

NOTICE. ff. H. THORNE & CO., 8Tenders are asked for paving Water 
street from Market square to the head of 
Leayitt’s slip.

Glad Tidings, the Mevhodist fortnightly 
paper, appears in a new dress. It is 
edited by Kev. Messrs Brewer, Pope and 
Deinstadt

The Moncton Sugar Refining Company 
have declared a dividend of five per cent 
Frank Ross was chosed director in place 
of the late Senator.

The “ Exchange, ” on Rodney street,
Carleton, occupied as an oyster saloon 

. was destroyed by fire yesterday. Insur
ed in the Western for $500. station at Anegance, were before Stipen-

During the month of January the fol-1 diary Wallace yesterday afternoon. They 
lowing returns were sent in to the régis- : pleaded not guilty and the investigation 
irar for the city and county of St. Jolin; ! was adjourned until 1 o’clock to-day. 
Marriages, 26; deaths, fill; births, 24. Miss Wilson, daughter of John Wilson,

Police magistrale Tapley and clerk of Demoiselle Creek, died last Tuesday 
Godard were again examined by the evenmg from the effects of a dose of Pans 
Portland council last night with regard green, winch ahe had taken that mom- 
to the alleged crookedness in their no- ing. Deceased bad been in a weak i 
counts of mind as the result of a snn-strok

ceived a couple of years ago.
Work on the C. P. R. from Greenville 

to Mattawamkeag is suspended for the 
winter, Ship Pond bridge finished and 
the track completed. Early in the spring 
working trains will be put on to finish 
the ballasting and sloping, so that by the 
first of June regular passenger trains will 
be runing.

#
■ ■

for the passing of an act to incorporate the Ex
hibition Association of the City and County of St. 
John, Association nower to hold
exhibitions of an industrial and other character, 
and to do all lawful act! in furtherance thereof, 
to bold real and personal property for the purpose 
Of exeibitions and for the management of the prop
erty of the Association, with further power to do 
anything necessary to holding exhibitions and 
making the same conductive to the development 
of the resources of the Province.

I F. HATHEWAY,bringsthe present Market Square.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!

GRAND
CLOTHING

SALE.

17 and 18 South Wharf.

BIRTHS.
Wm. J. PARKS, 

Secretary. People having Feather beds and Pillows <lo not seem 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, anil by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

tylor and James McNauglit, 
ith burglarizing the railway

MOSHER—At Halifax, on the 4th inst., the wife 
of T. A. Mosher, of a daughter.

St. John. N. B.. Feb. 5th. 1889.

NOTICE. Buy your clothing from the 
City Market Clothing Hall, 

51 Charlotte Street.
The balance of my hne&tock 

of Ready-made-clothing
-IN-

MARRIED.
«hh:,T as,

present the same, duly attested, to
UEO. E. FAIRWEATHER,

Extcutor,
67 Prince William Street.

THORNE-PRICE—At Havelock, Kings Co., on 
the 6th inst,, by the Rev. C. Willis, Rector of 
Salisbury, Bliss S. Thome, M, D., to Bessie, 
daughter of John C. Price, both of Havelock.

McKINNON-GREEN-At the residence of the 
bride’s father, on the 4th inst., by Rev. Thos. 
Stewnrs, Alexander McKinnon, ef Moncton, to 
Géorgie B., daughter of Isaac Green, of Nor
ton, Kings Co.

IIAINS-GRAII AM - At Zion church, Nicholas 
River, on the 5th instant, by the Rev, J. H, 
Cameron, J. Whitman llains, of the I, C, R., 
to Alma M., youngest daughter of Robert 
Graham, of Main River, Kent Co.

WRY-TOWER—At the Baptist parsonage, Sack- 
ville, on the 1st inst., by the Rev. W. E. Hall 
George F. Wry, of Fairfield, to Amy Tower, o 
Sackville,

Jan’y 30,1889.state

Steamboats and Wharf Pro
perties

FOR SALE.

The disappearance of Arthur W. Rav- 
mond shows how little we know of the 
movements of our neighbors, and how it 
is hut a step from the known to the un
known, in the midst of ft multitude.

The trial of F. B. Coleman, of Frederic
ton, for illegal liquor selling, was contin
ued to-day. The cases of Smiler and 
Craugle are continued till Monday. Geo. 
F. Gregory is associated with Mr. Mc- 
fready in the prosecution.

Coming Event*.
Fusiliers Band at Victoria Rink this 

evening. Single admission.
Pythian Silver Jubilee concert at the 

Institute on the 19th inst.
Dime concert in St. Paul’s (Valley) 

church next Tuesday evening.
Second and last ex-ening with Sir Walter 

Scott, at the Institute this evening.
Rex-. EMC Botterill gives a bible read

ing in Leinster street Baptist Church this 
ex'ening.

An old fashioned tea meeting will be 
held in Portland Baptist church next 
Thursday evening.

Ungar’s Steam Laundry,MES, YOUTHS ai ES J" ‘ .

EVERYBODY CALL ATOVERCOATS, 
ULSTERS, 

REEFERS, 
nd SUITS,

is now offered at a great re
duction TO CLEAR.

Every garment has been 
marked down

25 PER CENT.
and must be sold.

fTHE UNION LINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
_Lt offers for sale, separately or en bloc, the follow-

•TMtiinBRiiSrtSS, DAVIDWESTON, 552 tons register, The "Queen” of the 
River St. John, and one of the very fastest and 
best eouipeed river steamers in Canada ; costover

The fine steamer ACADIA (Side-wheel), 291 
tons register; well known as a staunch, fast steam
er, and ranking as second only to the D. WESTON 
on River St. John.

The good steamer S0ULANGES (Side-wheel), 
200 tons register; an excellent Freight Boat, and 
comfortably fitted and furnished 1er Passengers

WATSON & CO’S. 
STORE

Mrs. E. C. Ratchford, of Amherst,died 
on Monday last at the advanced age of 76

■A.

DIED.
Tonight and Monday.McKEE—In this city, on the 6th inst,, after a 

short illness, Annie, wife of Henry McKee, in 
the 47th year of her age, leaving a husband, 
three children and a large number of relatives 
and friends to mourn their loss, Her end was

[Boston and Quebec papers please copy.] 
;@9~Funeral on Saturday, at half-past 2 o’eldek 

from her late residence, 26 St. David street. 
WRIGllT—Suddenly, at lndiantown. on the 7th 

iast.,of scarlet fever, Walter Scott, aged one 
year and eight months, only and beloved child 
of M. Ada and Millidgc W. Wright.

MiLAUGHLAN—On the 3rd inst., aged 48 years, 
Theresa Ewing, beloved wife of Andrew Mc
Laughlin, of the Parish of Studholm, K, Co, 

LIVINGSTON—At Cauaan Settlement, Kent Co., 
on tho 31st ult., John Livingston, Sr.,in the

Included with these Steamers are a number of 
Skiff Boats at various points along the river, for 
passenger and mail service; also, certain other 
fati:Uttos coupled with charter rights, privileges
“The subscriber is also authorized, on behalf ef 
an estate, which must be closed, to offer for sale— 

The Freehold Wharf Property in the city of 
Fredericton, N. B., commonly known as the 
Union Line Wharf, including the two lar

Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,

Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

A-T BOTTOM PRICES.!

BEFORE
houses thereupon,

Also the Wharf and Block Property at Sand 
Point, Carleton, comprising Corporation lots Nos. 
11 and 12. held under lease from the city of St. 
John at the annual rental of $12 each.

This latter property inc udes the sNp, with 
blocks, wharf, dwelling house, carpenter shop and 
blacksmith shop.

This is the presentation of an unusual oppor
tunity for securing an oldYcstablishcd smooth-run- 
ning business, and in view of the opening of the 
Short Lino early in the coming season this river 
service may be expected to receive a large devel
opment, and is a rare chance far persons \ 
in^somo capital.___ ____

buying elsewhere call and examine and 
be convinced of the quality of my goods, 
and the low prices at which they are 
offered.

Immense stock of G'LOTHS of English 
Wholesale and RANGES, STOVES, *c.and Scotch Manufacture. 

Retail at
Citv Market Clothing Hall,

31 Charlotte Street,

YOUNGrCLAUS, Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo,
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

«old: T.i and Wharf Properties will bo 
free from any debt or encumbrance. Arrange
ments may be made for having part of the pur
chase money remain on mortgage, and also for 
some of the present owners to retain their interest 
if desired.

These three steamers have been well maintain
ed and kept up and are in good general order, the 
Boilers and Engines pnrticuarly so. Extensive 
repairs haveing been made to each of the Steamers 
last year a comparatively small outlay upon the 
bulla will place them in complete order for the 
next season’s service.

If not disposed of by private sale prior to WED
NESDAY, 20th February prbx., tne above pro
perties will on that day be offered for sale nt 
public auction at Chubb’s Corner, in the City of 
St. John, at 12 o’clock* noon.

R. B. HUMPHREY,
47 Main street, lndiantown.

aged 11 years and 7 months,
/~\ ST. JOHN BOLT and 

à y NUT CO.
Together with a lull supply ol

RIVETS fully equal, if not KITOHEIT "FT A A TP/TT!
CALL AND EXAMINE.

Manufacture mild STEEL
Port of St. John.

ARRIVED.
superior, to the Itest Scotch, from Port-If you wish a fine imported Havana
Rivets.

A. C. BOW ES, & Co., 21 Canterbury! St.Feb 7—Stmr Amaryllis, 1109, Saunders, tor Lon 
donderry. 1

P. O. Box 454.
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